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27 indicted; seven for . '
promoting contraband
into detention center

. iss 27 people were indicted Dooley, 30, all of Mt. '
bya Rockcastle County 'Vernon, along with Robert
Grand Jury last Friday, Tillery, 32 and Jacquelyn

5 --4 seven of them for promot- Allen-Dees, 36, both of
-1 - 4- E ing contraband (controlled Berea were namedin ajoint

- substance) into the lindictment.
--- --- .4 .' . y.. Rockcastle County jail . Willis , whose bond was

Most of the other indict- set at $25,000 cash/prop- ,
S , »1 ment were for a variety of erty, was indicted for pro-

) - -*---4.-- n -,_-04'*COI]S-- charges, including eight on moting contraband into the-lfu>ir- --- br-1  -22 -Aer=v- _ . -*,4 drug charges. detention center.
- lL; I - - 4- -~-1 *--:- Indicted for the offense Both Dooley men,-_-113913222)**5*U_s_ -4*.- ~ _~_ -S,__ * of promoting contraband Tillery andAllen-Dees were

. -st,...-- - ,(controlled substance) into ' indicted for complicity to
the Rockcastle County De- promote contraband andMount Vernon Fire Department responded to a trailer fire last Thursday morning on Pine Hill Circle in Mt. tention Center were: their bond was set atVernon. The trailer, considered a total loss, was reportedly abandoned. No onewas injured in the fire. Willliam Brandon $10,000 cash/property
Cromer, 25, of Sand Springs each.

BES student seriously injured last Saturday Road, Mt. Vernon. His bond Others indicted in-
was set at $20,000 cash/ cluded:
property; ' Linda R. Gadd, 44 and

By: Doug Ponder Brodhead was attempting to, ingto cross both lanes of the still being treated at the hos- Maranda Richard, 32 of Brittany J. Cope, 26, both
A Brodhead Elementary cross the CumbeHand Falls Cumberland Falls highway pital and sis currently listed ' Sand Springs Road, Mt. of Berea were named in the

School student was seri- highway in Corbin last Sat- to join anOther juvenile who in stable condition. His in- Vernon. Her bond was also same indictment on two
ously injured last Saturday urday around 4 pm when had already made it across jurjes were unknown at the set at $20,000 cash/prop- counts, They were indicted ,
after getting struck by a ve- he was hit by a passing mo- the busy r6adway. time of publication. , erty; and for possession of a con-
hicle while attempting to torist. However, when Messer The incident is still un- James Willis, 25, Elliott
cross a busy roadway. According to Corbin Po- attempted to cross the road der investigation· by the Dooley, 35 and Mitchel ~ , (Cont. to A8)

- . Lucas Messer, 10, of lice reports, Messerwas try- he was hitby a 2002 Nissan Corbin Police Department
- Maxima driven by Jeannette and officer Steve Meadors

Illegally placed on state right of wag Butler of Covington. Wit- is in charge of the investi- County Attorney's
KYTC announces ' 1 nesses told officers that gation.

Messer ran out into traffic BES Principal Caroline
and that the driver didn't Graves said that BES staff , Office cracks down

removal of yard signs have time to respond. and studdnts are also col-
Messer was transported lecting different iterils such on those behindby ambulance to the Corbin as get-well cards, snacks,By: Doug Ponder the placement of any signs . Arena parking lot where he books, money and games toThe Kentucky Transpor- on state right of way along. was then airlifted to the UKtation Cabinet recently an- state highways. She said the Medical Center. Messer is (Cont. to A8) on enlla support

nounced that, they will be prohibition also includes By: Doug Ponder a minor child or a child whoremoving campaign signs signs attached to utility Mt. Vernon council Rockcastle County At- is declared mentally 'dis-and other yard signs that are poles or fences. torney Billy Reynolds re- abled.illegally placed on state Hale went on to say that
highways in Rockcastle state highway crews are be- sets tax rates for 2014 cently announced that his' Reynolds said the total

office recently issued 21 ar- amount of support unpaidCounty. . ginning their fall mowing At Monday night's regu- Mayor Mike Bryant told rest warrants for flagrant by the twenty-one chargedKYTC Information Of-  operations and that the signs lar meeting of the Mt, the council the rate was the non-support, with flagrant non-support, ficer Amber Hale said a delay the crews. She also Vernon City Council, lowest it could be without According to KRS was over $275,000, whichlarge number of campaign said the signs pose a poten- councilmembers approved losing revenue. Last year's 530.050, flagrant non-sup- is an ayerage of approxi-4- and other yard signs have tial hazard to motorists as the first readihgs of 0-rdi- rp,te was 16,6 cents per $100 port is a Class D felody A, mately $13,095 each.,

recently'bben placed on they distract drivers and also nances which set thetald fate assessment but,Brya*t said,  chargAhatmeads aperson - "These people ' e(juid, ~ state right of ways in the restrict their sight distance for real property and motdr ' the city's propeity Valut as- is behind in their colirt-or- have reasonably providedcounty. She said those yard in certain areas. vehicles for 2014. ' sessment decreased. "We dered payments in an the financial support that issigns inclkide anything from KYTC policy, calls for This year's rate will be are trying to think about tax- amount over $1,000 or they required of them but theycampaign signs, yard sale the removed signs , in 16.9 cents per $100 assess- payers but we obviously have gone six consecutive simply chose not to do itsigns, advertising signs, etc. Rockcastle County to be' ment for real property and can' t go backwards," months without any pay- and in these cases it's theHale said that state law
and I¢YTC policy prohibits (Cont. to A8) 16.7 cents per $100 assess-

ment for motor vehicles. (Cont. to A8) ment of support to an indi-
gent spouse, indigent parent, (Cont. to AS) /

''11- '. *4$Native Florida couple opens
I :1 ~ ~* 5 -44'--3+ n -- *-1 -1organic food and livestock *..
r,- liE"E U ,

feed store in Livingston _ &1"_PS#*4(jek dut
, FE#|T,--~'~~,-- ,Lle- . ~t!:13'r=~1~ .By: Doug Ponder any other country because wasn't an outlet for them. ,,141'lit@Avil,imm111#4611'13:'Illililigillililillillilmllill.

A native Floridacouple they banned it due to it be- So we dec~ded this was the ,¢-~
recently opened an or- ing genetically modified. place we *anted to start our ' 1 -W'*-IM'-6£~&1~Efi#*~~~
ganic food and livestock Then there are things being operation and raise our chil- ' 9**INIA[Ni~'11~

- feed store on Main Street fed to cattle and chickens to dren." |
in downtown Ijvingston. increases their weight right Green said their family's

1' ,Matthew and Noelle before they are slaughtered motto is "happy animals .
Green of Tallahassee, because more weightmeans make happy meat." He said
Floridaboughtafarmnear more money. However. a lot' alltheir livestock is"free K F. 4
Livingston and moved of these things that are fed range" and not cramped into , E '
there in 2013. The couple to these animals are not tight spaces., ,
opened their store "The meant for human consump- "What the USDA con- , -3 4. it]:4- 3·131 3-
Feed Store by Green tion," Green said. "We have siders free rangd is having ~

#f Ob

, Acres" located at the always raised our own live- livestock outside on'a con- . :ft,
former Livingston stock and grown our own crete floor for only one hour S
Motor's building on Main produce so we,got the idea ' a week, For the majority of -'-0-»--
Street in Livingston. to open an organic food and the time large numbers of .

 .4 ..
- --4-36* ...GA:

The store officially feed store. Wewant tohelp them are cramped into small 5.24
opened on Mondhy and give everyone the chance to spaces which causes them to r„ - 18- I ;, , . I I
currently has several va- eat as healthy as we do and be stressed," Green said. "If .-4: 4 , '

.

rieties of Niltrena brand show people where their we'are stressed it puts a lot , 4
..'' / 1,1 " '' '. '{8*<5:organic livestock feed and food comes from." of toxins in our bodies. It is · ~ ,1,4,2 ,¢22.- . .,. St ' -7

pet food for sale such as Green said they started no different for livestock .

horse feed, chicken feed, researching online for a and- when that happens to ,{t) ...'',9 .-7 :,2., , ,~'', ~,-,~, '.:.],j~*. '0*:?" '.,- '' 'b'%'.-,& , ,  . i *2.-'- ~ ~.~ % 521 1 . :9:6) ...- .,1deer corn, dog food, etc. ' place that would be best them we are eating that. N %44nni 1.t.
Matthew Green said they 'suited' for their store. He Green also said heisdis-  , . ' ' 4, I.'ij -

will also start selling a va- said they looked at places in gusted with the fact of cor- ..'' -,,43' 8riety of organic foods in Tenness'ee, Alabama, porations hiking the prices *113 Arid~43%+21.' ·' : ' 546..1
the sprjng such as beef, Florida, Georgia and Ken- on organic food as they are Wrvfd#LP*AP·'.3~F.,-..7 ~/94:1. r if.: 0 :.'.  12,4&(f - ,

2 I. .poultry, etc. tubky before finally discov- trying to make it a commod- r I V

Green said h6 and his ering Livingston. ity. "Food prices have gone „ , , . 3
,

wife came up with the idea ' "We saw the Livingston ~up more thanhalfof whatit w
to open the store after Trail Town information on should be and we will have
spending the last five the internet and decided to everything available here, '
years researching about all come here to visit. Everyone organically, at lower prices. '424<- ..
the h,armful ingredients we met here was really nice Organic isn't a pricy com- . "The Feed Store by Green Acres" isnow open on Main Street in downtown
that being introduced into and gave us a sense of com- modity like they are making Livingston at the former Livingston Motors building. Matthew and Noelle Green
processed and gdnetically munity,feeling," Green said. it «today. Actually steak officially opened the store on Monday. The store currentlly has several varieties
modified foods. '1We also discovered that should be cheaper than of organic livestock feed and pet food for sale such as horse feed, chicken feed,

"Our country can't they wanted better food for deer corn, dog food, etc. The couple, also plan to start selling a variety of organic
(Cont. to A8)even export our corn to thdmselves but that there foods in the spring such as beef, poultry, etc. , ' ,

I ... . .... '' '., ........ . Ih CallOf Special Note Inside . Contact us at : mvsignal@windstream . net N
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By ike Adams ///,",c,"' .4,1

Remembering ~ tooth gleamihg and nodding
"Uncle"Paul ' inagreement asthe preacher , ~ · ~~~~~ 'i AJ6<

Dear Journal. :spoke. Not another word About mid summer, just I disdovered that I still - ~
' Isn't it funny how some- was ever spoken except for over a year ago, I got an en- had three seeds left in Fred's , ' The Thin Thirty The first game that I ac-,

times you'll be sitting Uncle Paul's periodic velope in the mail with a envelope. To make a lohg When my grandfather tually saw as· a freshman
around and the thought of "Amen". He invented the little packet'of tomato seed ' story short, I didn'i get them ' (Pop) purchased his .first was against Florida State,

my pal, Pred Beste, had'gent planted until about the end television set in 1953, I in-  which ended in a tie (0-0).somone fromlong ago, from "Amen corner".
. your childhood, will come I, accompanied this old me, along with a heads up of May, nor did I get thdm stantly becameafanoffoot- ' The game was extremely

to mind. Oh, how I wish I couple to church services on the notion that he might into 10-gallon planters, well , ball on the small black and exciting because UK was
could see some of them many times if no one in our ·have recently discovered the ' away from all others, until white screkn, Pop and' I expected' 10''lose?. I had '

again! We'd have so much family was attending that world's greatest tomato the first of July, at which loved to wAtch the Cleve- never been part pf a student
to catch up on and things to day. They always doted on there in Wind Gap, Pennsyl- point we already. had .land Browns and,especially body with that.many fans
talk about. A lot of things the neighborhood children, vania. Burpee's Big Boys getting running back, Jim Brown. in the stands. When the fi-

Anyway, ' I dutifully. .ripe. Brown is best known for his nal horn signaled theend,¢014*,can happen jn forty or fifty usually giving them candy,
years. gum, ora little loose change. planted a few seeds, then If all you have, in the wdy  record-setting nine-year ca- the game, the student'body

Just the other day Ire- They loved Halloween more and there, in peat pots, and' ofmaters, are Big Boys, you reer for the NFL. He' is was on thdirfect glad that

called an elderly gentleman than the children, always poured on the MiraclegGro, soon come to realize that widely considered to be one we had not been dealt a

who lived actoSS the road making h big deal over their morning noon and night. they are way better than hav- of the greatest pro fessional .loss.
from us there,in the Swiss costume. Uncle Paul even But I'd shot up all my left- ing no maters at all. Still, . athletes in the history of In Lexington, the Cats
Colony, west of London. It drove me around one Hal- over firecrackers running during July and August we football, " lost the next two home
was a small, light-knit com- loween to trick-or-treat rabbits off the plice and jr- have enj6yed a variety of With high school iii the games to Auburn and LSU

munity where most people when I didn't have a ride. ritating neighbors before I maters, including West Vir- rear-view mirror, ldrove off , 'before defeating th e
were related or it seemed This act of kindness was actually gotany"Gjant'Syr- ginia Hillbillies, Indiana tocollegereadyto beginnly Vand(il'bilt Commodores
that we were, 1 suppose ev- nothi ng unusual as they ians" set out the garden and Heartthrobs. Brandywines, next adventure. My love of by a score of 7-0. You

ery little rural hamlet is the were often the first to re- the bunnies love nothing Pineapples, Big Beef and football continued in 1962 would have thought that we
same. All had a few elderly spond in the event' of sick- better than late green torna  Mortgage Lifters along with when I enrolled as a fresh- had won the SEC by therei
couples who, over the years, - ness or death in a family or toes.. , the Big Boys. man at the University of action of the fans in Stoll
had endeared themselves to when a house burned and a And, in case you all don't Loretta and my kids have Kentucky, Iremember well Field.'We were defeated by
everybody in the commu- family lost every thing they remember, winter started told me several times this receiving my UK student Xavier by a score of 9-14 - ,

nity. This is the case of had, The listcould go on' and here, right after the' first of summer that Mortgage identification card, which in front ofasold-out crowd '
"Uncle" Paul and his wife,  on.They were always good October last year. Fred's Lifters are the best tomato allowed me to attend all UK in the next game.
"Aunt" Minnie, as they were to give little kids like me maters,didn't have a fight- they have ever tested and I football and basketball The final ojame was
known. Today, I'll just focus gifts for their birthday and ing chance to prove them- can tell you, for sure, that games simply by showing against the Volunteers of '
on "Uncle" Paul. Christmas, too.I still have selves, red,last fall, but they not a single one has gone to my ID to the ticket takers at , Tennessee, and the Cats

1 never knew him when many things they gave me. made a wonderful meds in waste. thE: front gate. It was a huge were successful with a '

lie was young, but to me he Uncle Paul had a late ~ the skillet when I sliced Of course that was all' thrill to have "season tick- score of 12-10. As those of
had been old all of my life. 1950s or early 1960s black them up, smothered them in , before I picked the first'ripe ets" to all home games. I You who are UK fans
He was tall, probably a little Ford Fairlane that he yellow corn meal and Med Giant Syrian on Labor Day. could hardlytwait for Satur- know. wins againstTennes-

over six fect, but due to age drove...at no more than 30 them, green, with,ahandful It may well have been the day toroll around, Sitting in . see in football are exi
lie  was slightly slumped and or 40 miles per hour at any of basil leaves and, olive oil, ugliest tomato I have ever tile student section of Stoll tremely rare, and it was a
walked with a shuffling given \ime. It hada red and so hot you,could light a seen. Its face looked a lot Field was something that topic of student discussion

motion, white interior. I can still see match on the fumes, in acast like that of Winston this former student could for several weeks. The win

Now, Uncle Paul and it going up the road at a iron skillet. Churchill's bull dog and its never forget. Instead of was the result of a field
Aunt Minnie had a big farm snail's pace. Or I could pour some wrinkled shoulders refused watching football on televi- goal by Clarkie Mayfield,

1 with several cows, hogs, One summer evening at ' wine in the skillet aiid strike to ripen beyond dark green. sion, I w:is able to be a part who was decl:wed the hero
chickens, and variofts crops. . dusk I went outside to get in a match to it if I wanted to- It also lived up to the "Gi-, of the excitement of actual of the game. (Mayfield
I liked to visit them and go a little mort play time. I was mato flambeau: Next time ' ant"part if its name. I didn't ' kame-day activities. later died in the Beverly
to milk with them in their about six or seven years old. I am at the Wind Gap Diner weigh it but I do know a two The 1962 UK football Hills Supper Club fi re on

. barn in the late eveni ng. I looked over toward Uncle 1 intend to order " tomatoe pound tomato when I see team was called The Thin May 28,1977.) Other play-

They had two or three'barn Paul's and Aunt Minnie's flambeau a'la scrappele", one and this one was larger Thirty. The new football ers on that team included.
cats that ate mice and drank house and their son, who which, loosely translated, than that. ' , coach, Charlie Bradshaw,, Tom' Hutchinson, Dale
fresh milk. 1 petted the cats was known to drink, was means, " bad,lard gone Loretta sliced offits ugly believed in brutal condition- Lindsey, and- Herschel
as Uncle, Padl and Aunt beatin~J them unmercifully badder with fried tomato" I face, dumped it in the gar- ing; he had a practice regi. Turrner - all of tvhom litter

Minnie milked. 5 , in their yard. I ran inside to ' figure they, will give ne an bage; and proceeded to ren- ment that thinned the squad played in the NFL.
Then would come the tell my mother. She called extra-helping of sausage der the restifit, down toits of eighty-eight players to I will never forget the

best,part.,We all, \0?WA180'3 the cpollse ,and the,nishey,,gravy.,and ap eistra, biscuit ugly, withered,,sh6ulders,,only thirty:,Even thou~h the antics of the homc fansin
back to their house and I ate ' 'called the little local general witlf hiydggs ifI'tell thd&151 jntos)Blfs thill,Nyf?uld[nearly.s t.tearn  §'iebbrd.<4116 32 -,2.' ji" c Stoll 'Ilitill!-'Une k'alild"i~j  'I"' +
all of,the cookies and milk!1'1 store:allaut a half mild-myay·' - ~ 4}939'¤~d*.whoisactua]ly,; 1· cover the 8*8ce of, a.,din-_includekl' adra~natlcvldto ' ~articularstands out iil~My'-:
could hold, Aunt Minnie al-, She told them what was go~ better knciWn to them'as< Wer plate. *4-each took'big ~,in the' 66d&611'finile«ilkai'~' ' : mind,1*vE?81 bf thbitol39

,

ways had plenty of cookies ing on and to send any able that scrapple,guy who , « Tennessee in Kitdxville,'12-'
and homemade cheese. < bodied men to come'quick. leaves big tips". (Cont. to A4) . '(Cont. to A4)

Uncle paul was' a quiet The store was a hang out for As it happened, I only
man who spoke in a reverant locals to talk, play dards or used about halfthe seed in ,
 F

tone, always ready to break checkers. Well, aunt and 2013 and kept plenty for ~ , ,
out in prayer at the drop of uncle had managed to' get starting early this pastApril. . ; I 4,1~

a hat. He often' spoke with away and diove to our By the,time they were big ' ' ™'· ~ ''11*'*", -jilli ..1 ,
his eyes closed as if envi- house. Theywerecovered in enough to put in the garden : , ,

 1, '.

hioning something heavenly mud, dirt and grass. Their ' in late May, I had already 5 '::thim"

or receiving devine mes- clothes were tattered and purchased and transplanted airj- / + ,- -1= fsages n6t of this world. torn . They were ,covered in several nursery plants inthe ,
 ...7" k i

' They were religious toa blood and. their eyes black. farden. One orniore ofthe ~'
L

fault, attending evdry ser- Aunt Minnie's waist length brought on" plants carried, ,..di

vice at the local Baptist. hair she always wore in a a fast acting blight which

church. Uncle Paul always bun on top of her head was spread like cholera on an

sat onthe Jeftsidenearthe bloody and hanging' in 18th century sailing ship, to
aisle, about the Aecond pew pieces. Uncle was put to bed all the other plants. My '
back. He was hard of hear- as he was almost dead. The baby Giant Syri ans were
ing, so he always sat on the ambulances',police and particularly susceptible to 3 ~t'}''ji'.~,~,4,2,;,]1'j,j,f,f]},1'j.f,}}] ]~ 21~Ii)f, p ''{ki~~ 1 4919i''t£;'.(~.1),{ 8''t,Jj~ 1~fi~:f,j).frp#*t{}.11;:, ..]''~,I,]]',''f j~'. '.]i':,s -b
edge of his seat with one neighbor men all arived the disease and a118 ofthein, ' ' .t· ",il:.Th,L:',1, li, ":',;'i'' 1{","'4, '{,-·' s i ' 1,1'~' 1 ''' 1 '. ".46"p'~ : . 2.,,'." :" " :" ,',,i, ;.':, d ''' 'f,:,'',i , ,
hand cupped over his ear, about the ,sailie time. The along with several other j

·heirlooms, died during thealways smiling with his gold (Cont. to A4) fi'rst night of the epidemic.

10 a.m. to 2 p.mATTENTION CUSTOMERS
tI. '1 . 1

We will adjust our hours for Friday, September 19th
The Bittersweet Festival 1

Western Rockcastle Water Association, · ,October 3rd & 4th US HWY 150, Mt. Vernon
Downtown Branch Lobby:

Will remain open until 4:00 PM Friday, Oct 3rd

Downtown Branch Drive Thru ~.-- RUs4-b-~d-e-~00;-~-j]-*4-~--)-1-;joI'li~ ,- -  -2-5--8.I= 5.c- L-< 81 54 ~. '

will CLOSE at 12:00 PM Friday, Oct.  3rd ----- 21- -1 9---- I - - - I --- - r I Z-- 2 - ' ~ 4>-I ~- *- -

.

1/ , ----~ ----- -ET~'/'.14/_-- ''-,1*T__ELF_'' '.The Downtown Branch Lobby & Drive Thru C---

willbe CLOSED Saturday, Oct. 4th
Refreshments · Door Prizes, including gift cards ·

%,

For your convenience . Energy Saving Tips
Hwy 461 Drive Thru , . A ,

' ' , Visit www.jacksonenergy.com 1will be open until 6:00 PM Friday, Oct. 3rd
Visit us on FacebookHwy 461 Lobby and Drive Thru

,

will be open 8:30- 12:00 PM Saturday, Oct. 4th
,

. 18 JACKSON ENERGY '
Trust® Bank A Touci~tone Energf Cooperative )~* ~

building tommunities...built on trust®
wwkdbl.com Member FDIC~

.

'.,t .A
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, , Maudie Mae Thomas and of Christ and found great i
, ' , Alice Pauline (Leonard) joy in visiting with friends 1

, ' «. Eveisole , all of East · and being , with people . He
5/ ~ Bernstadt; and a host, of was affectionately known as

I i1 , *f{ nieces/nephews, friends and the "Mayor of Pongo".
41"b, .4- . 1414' neighbors. He will be lovingly re- ' '

Besides his parents; he membered by: his brother,
,  ~dillIH"WINI 2 ~i,'''DJ1%~4*4~, ' IlIFW#~$5 /:.~' was preceded in dekith by a Conley (Zona) Phelps of, ~2/.i &'' ..~4.9<ky#<'., , .1/ „* 4, sister, Dorothy,Singleton, Lebanon, 1N; his sister,

-~~«~<"~ ~ held September 13, 2014, OH; as' well as a host of .,1- m-,19&#I/#A '4* ./I'.,9.
Funeral services were Doris Palmer of Mason,

- '- ' 1 Y.:Al !101/1*&67.,4,' 1:G,M, 41 ,4 ~r ,% . with Bro. Allen Hensley of- nieces/nephews, frjends and
ficiating. Burial wad in the neighbors; and a special . i

,: Mafaffey Cemetery in niece, Sheary Caldwell of ~

00%45*053  · ) - Earnest E. i Livingston. Brodhead. ,1
Those ' acting as Besides his parentsi he

casketbearers were: Mat- was preceded in death by:
Sturgill thew Wallin, Brian Napier, four brothers, William E,

,- EarnestE. Sturgill, 84, of Steven Cummings, Roger Phelps, James T.Phelps,

Jim Bussell . Jr. ~ Ray Mack Louisville, died Monday, L. Pierce, Bill Shackelford, Charles E. Phelps, and Rob-
September 8, 2014. He was and Jason Bramer. ert E. Phelps; and two sis-

Jim Busse11,63, of Middleton Luncdord born in Orlando, on Septem- Condolences to thefamity,nay be ters, Mildred Childress and
ber 18; 1929 , a son of the ·. made to his online registry at Arlene Bean.

Brodh6ad, died Tuesday, , Jr. Middleton, 66, of Mt, 72, of Brodhead, died - Ra(lei Stuigill He wasa 36 (4742<5 57 ... 'v, P held Sunday, September 14,
Ray Mack Lunceford, late William and Ddlla www.marvineowen.tmemtho,ne.com ~ Funeral services wereSeptember 9,2014. He was . Vernon, died Monday, Sep- Wednesday, September 3,bom January 16,1951 in tember 15,2014 at hisresi- year' entployee at LGE in {7.1..'  &1'544,5-j,-> ''X 2014 at the ,Marvin E.

Cincinnati, OH, asonofthe dence. He was born in·Mt. ~u0clk4ya~Ue~~~ar~ityeonfteKre~ Louisville, and wasamem- 2,11(:*{314.Aft"]~ ~~~ ' j Owens Home for Funerals
late Dealva and Mary Vernon, on August 28, Lexington. He was born in ber of the Hillview Baptist ..'.»#3 ~ ,' , : Chapel with, Bro. Gary

, Helton Bussell. He was a 28 1947, a son bfthe late Wil- ' B60dhead, on November 3, Church. Hefound great~oy ,~/'£*3~4~'~ ~ Reppert officiating. Burialyear Regional Administra- 'lia;&, Robert and Geneva 1941, a son of the late ih gardening and fishing was in the Phelps Cemetery.
tor of the Department of Bell Middleton. He was a C On August 5, 1950 he was }1 iz"·/.41,224 .6,4. . ) Casketbearers were:
Natural Resources. He was ossie Sutton Lunceford NY: , " ' 4memberofthe BaptistFaith and Bessie Loraine united in holy matrimony to ,·' ' Michael. Phelps, James
a member of the Baptist and the Mt. Vernori VFW. Reynolds Lunceford. He Emma Jean Kirby and from ' -' ~ ' ' , ' '~ "t, "Lawrence" Greg Phelps,
faith; and the Rockcastle that union came two chil- Randy Paimer, Steve
Football Hall of Fame. He He was a Supervisor at was a mdmber of the Shep- dren-Diana and Tina. .,p ,. Phelps' 'ile Childress Ju -
played softball with the Wa- parker Seals with 20+ years herd s Church and he will Those left to cherish his +40~ '.; ;.2 ,of hervick He retired from be remembered for his love ''ter Dogs for 15 years. He
found gfeat joy in hunting, driving the Rockcastle Co. fishing, baseball, basketball, memory include: his wife of ~ 4.' , 1

fishing, 'yard sales, school bus after 16 yearsof farming, cattle anU bird 64 y~ears: Emma Jean **~~6 , 0(~ ~]~ri~~,ps al~d.Je~frey
Honorary casketbearers

were: . Buzz Carloftis, ~
Rockcastle County Rockets service, most notably he watching. Sturgill ot Louisville; his Denver Bobbie Saylor, Opia Wynn, 1 ,
sports and Eastern Ken- was the driver to escort the He is survived,by: his , daughters, Diana (Roger)

tucky University baseball . Rockcastle Co . wife of 51 years ' Pamela Pierce of Mt. Vernon and , Phelps Condolences to the family mdy i
and Kevin Roberts.

On May 27,1972 he was ~ girls basketball Petrey Lunceford of Tina Milam of Louisville; I
' his grandchildren, Brian , Denver Phelps , 78 , of be made to his online registry at ,

united in holy matrimony to ,~m#m.'17.4.:....r
Ibr4Al'...#... ' team to the state Brodhead; his son, Danny ,

Nancy Ackerman and from championship in Lunceford of Brodhead; a Napier, Christie Brown, T Mt. Vernon, died Thursday www.marvineowen*leralhome. com ,

that union came three'chil- 2011. He served his coun- daughter, Barbara Stephanie .Cummings, September 11, 2014 at the ~ ~

dren, Angie, J,D, and Der. try in the Air.Force during Lunceford of Brodhead; a Kristin Bramer and Mikayla R,ockcastle Health&Reha- -1

rick. the Vietnam Era. He willbe ' grandchild, Alisa Smith; his great grandchil- bilitation Facility in

*ie will be lovingly re- remembered for the love df Lunceford; abrgther, John dren, SAvanall Culnnlings, Bmdhead after a brief ill-
Drug Tip Hotline

membered by: his wife of 4-wheeling, mowing, (Caroline) Lunceford of Addison Bramer, Ashley ness. He was born March 1,
1.866-424-4382

42 years, Nancy Bussell of Rockcastle sports, and most Evansville, IN; two sisters, Napier, and Callie and 1936 in Mt. Vernon, a son 1

Mathew Wallin' his brother of the late George and
 Toll-free Treatment Help Line ~~t~liir~~ thi:~11~;;:4 :11~11:{l:;j~1;~tladc~;:his - ~~dh~aa~ .aD~dB~lijindoaf Charley (Willa~.Sturgill o; Martha Kirby Phelps. He 1.866.90.UNITE

Mt. Vernon; his sisters, wasamemberofthe Church
Vernon, J.D. (Gina) Bussell He is survived by: his (Jim) Hohimer of Beaver
of Brodhead, and Derrick children, Stianda,(Bobby) Dam; asister-in-law, Wanda
(Leslie) Bussell of Rich- Hayes of Mt.  Vernon and Lunceford of Brodhead; and
mond; his grandchildren, his son, Brian (Ashley) a host of nieces/nephews,
Ainsley Bussell , Evan Middleton ' of Berea; two friends and neighbors. We Make Funeral
Hendrickson, Alexa grandchildren, Lacey Besides his parents, he
Bussell, Ella Bussell add Michelle Hayes and Casey was preceded in fleath by: a
Adeline Bussell; his broth-  Hayes; one brother, Cledith brother, Gilbert Lunceford;
ers , Rick ' Bus 'sell of Ray (Barbaia) Thal:ker of ' and three sisters , Evelyn Planning Easier
Brodhead and Barry Bussell ' Roundstone; four sisters, Kennedy, Ina Grace and
of Lexington; his sisters, Brenda ((}ary) Srnith ofMt. Loretta Bowling. ,

Teresa Bussell, and Mary Virnon, Joyce Dorsey of El , Funeral services were Since 1907, We've provided funeral service to families
Ann Childressi bdth of Paso, TX, Georgia Faye conducted Saturday, Sep-
Brodhead; and a host of (Bobby) Blanton of Rich. tember 6, 2014 at the in Rockcastle County. We offer specialized services such

i ~t©F-Fs, ~MS,and,'.,='f, ap~du~32~1~~j, ~dan~na~ 0;~*1;4,911„as,making out-Ofu-town arrangements,- prefp~anning and ,
9 ''. . ., ,

 
4Funeral,service*,were, , , liost of nieces/nephews, 'Bros.Ratddl KtiWilfs andT' , filing'Sbeial Security 'andinsurance·,clairhglf 11  , 1, ./ 11

conducted Friday, Septem- friends and neighbori.  Jim Hohimer officiating. - 1
ber 12, 2014 at Brodhead Besides' his parents, h e Burial was iii the Piney Our goal is to provide a variety of funeral services to '
Baptist Church, Burial was was preceded in death by: Grove Cemetery.
in Piney Grove Cemetery. qne sister, Dessie Lynn Expressions of sympathy meet the financial needs of every family and to honor

Those ~ acting as Bullock. may take with form of con-
casketbearers were: Mark Funeral services will be tributions to the Ray Mack , the life of your loved ones. You are welcome to stop by

Lunceford Burial Fund, RO. our office or call us for information about funeral ar- rBray, Spencer Childress, Bo held at 1 p.m. (today) Box 658, Brodhead, KY.Lykins, Vince Gohs, Brian Thursday, Septcbmber 18, 40409 ranging or pre-planning. , ,McKinley, TonyAckerman, .2014 at the Marvin E . Condotences to the family may be * I

Mike Wilson , Church Owens Home for Funerals made to his online registry at -· ,
Frank, Dustin Gohs, Aron Chapel with Bro. Jack wwwJnarvineowen*neralhome.coinCash, Andrew Cash and · Stallsworth and Danny . la), #v,T „Colby Brown. McKibben officiating. Betty MooreHonorary casketbearers ,Burial will follow in the ,were : Lee Earl Adams , Meret Cemetery. Betty Moore , 80 , of 13145 -
George Bishop, James Caskdtbearers will in-  Brodhead, died Tuesday,
"Bear" Bradley, Ronnie clude: Glenn Smith, Darrell Septeniber 16, 2014 at her , ' ' '' '. '4 -f "i ,AF' ,Ll~G_11--~133**AVF !Brow~,'Clayton Cash, Bill Collins, Casey' Hayes, J.C. Funeral services will be

residence. ,
Lykins , Charlie Norris , Harris , Jeremy Bullock, Jill...ri~*:.il.*/A
Howard Saylor,
Boon Saylor, Kerry Smith, , 2014 dt 12 noon.atand Jerry Reynolds. , -

Jeff Taylor, Wayne Todd, the Marvin E. Owens Home „,** **~;~~~~~ ,_ , ,,, ,~, ~.~,~ ,- ., ~
Dan Walters, and al* the ' Honorary bearers will

be: Gary Smith, Chris for Funerals Chapel. Burial „ , ,-S I il~ - S,v·~ "',
friends at the Dari Delite in Blanton, Darrin Blanton, will follow in the' Debord
Brodhead.

The family ask in lieu of Mark Taylor, Bobby Cemetery.
Viditation will be (today)

floWers, donations can be Blanton, Darrell Allen, and Thufsda-y, September 18,
Chris Cornelius. ' from 6-9 pm at the Marvingiven to the National Kid- Condolences to the family may be -,, ,, , - '' I .

ney Foundation, , , , 11?,9/-4,59/49=vA,waimmmade to his online registry at E. Owens Home for Funer-
Condolences to the family,nay be Ng.08,0*ns,Mwi~mSdmmn als Chapel. , 111*neral chapel'witbcomfortable pews «Jitb back s,ipport and seating capacity of 175

madeto his onlineregistry at Condolences to the family maybe ,
ivww.ntarvineow,en#AmemRonte.com ' made to her o„line regist,-y at . ,, 0w,mv.marvitzeowen*neralhome.com ,

Card Of Thanks 2, -

Local Leo Club ,~,it{,, L„~5,~,~*TEA .,,·"'.i,,~,Ji;). ,{:,]„"~7~''~„1 t"jff{ 5-<t ~~ **«jj])]'1,f, ':..1 ~1MichaelChildress ing that our wishes were , collecting printer
Words cannot begin to ' grante'd. Thanks to Amy Ng*.~ .64,:, *. ,&; . 4...1 : , .~~,.~3 V~&14,~2.6, 6 1 , .1, .~..~,~.~,,,6,~,,~.$-21.66,i~,<6.*',.,'„.'~,#,.' '1 1

express our sincere thanks ' Hopkins, and Shay Barnett cartridges/old ,

to everyone during the re- for taken over and seeing cell phones '
cent illness anddeath ofour that everyone was fed and The Leo Club's profect , , -745„'..
loved one, Michael cared for. We can't thank for October and November , 1~ ~~ '", cr· ·
Childress. Mike found out everyone individually be- is fo collect used printer car- 6 ii...*-44* , . f'·*:„,US>'4*N'r,& .:* ;kllfr:~1 .., - ·.-:,ei~g~...:1**#flj?illilliliggillimaMp3k'*qi~''S~I,he had stage four lung can-  cause there's not enough tridges and old cell phones ~ '
cer in May and almost im- room in this newspaper for for Camp Crescendo, 10- ' ,*.*V.[jj'*~ .1. k7*44*8. 'LI''i,>:,~.P'..0 .6

1 med{ately help starting that. Gated in Lebaoon Junction. ,

pouring in. From "Cold We love this c'ommunity The camp is for the Qj~ ~ , 1.:b., ' ,/' 1, t 'Al.Water" challenges to and wouldn't want to live blind, hearing impaired and
prayers we were' blessed. ' anywhere else. We can rest other disabled childred.
Mike washumbled by all atpase knowing.Mikeis in , The Lions Club ofKen-,
the attention given to him. a better place and' also tucky sponsors disabled , ,·,]~**F<'5'''· 4, ',1.., r ,2'2:',·,·' 2·- , - '
Your prayers meant so knowing that if we need youth for this camp every
much to him and prayers anything, someone will summer. In May · of this
were all he ever asked' for. hurry to assist. Whenever year, the Livingstdn' Leo Our solarium lotinge offers,1 quiet peace ofsolititde with bealingvieius ofnature

We want to thank every- anyone asked Mike if they Club · went to Camp Cre-
one Whot prayed, gave could help, he would say,"If scendo for a weekend to do -1
money, brought food, sent You have time, just say. a volunteer work to get the ~~
cards and flowers. Thanks little prayer for us." We camp ready for the summer
to Rockcahtle Regional know that hundreds of,you All proceeds from the

he received. Thanks to Bro. You to everyone. We are , ward, operation of Camp Ar,*-St:nerat&0111@Hospital for the good care did just that. Again, thank recycling project will go toi

Ralph Baker for his com- truly blessed. Crescendo. There are three ..'.0/ ..4
forting words spoken at the Myrna, Kyle, Melanie, drop-off locations : D&S :
funeral , Thanks to Brooke Neil andAshley Childress Computers , the Sheriff ' s , phone Anytime ])#y or Ni01* - Locally 256-2345 or toll-free 1 -888-825-2345
Bishop for singing Mike,'s  along with the 'rest of*e Dept. at ttie courthouse and 24 Hour Obit Line 606-256-5454 • www.coxfuneralhomeky.comfavorite songs . Thanks to ' fan*p ofMicliaet Happy Trails Diner in
Cox Funeral home for see- Childress , Livingston.· . ' ' ' Mt. Vernon, Kentucky I
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Fall color in the forest like the carotenoids , these of bad with the good, Mamaw's Kitchenpigments have not been Uncle Paul was truly a
present in the leaf all season. good man. I've never known I ,Farm and Home News . Instead, they develop in late but very, very few people , By Regina Poynter Hoskins

Tom Mills summerinthe sapoftheleaf of his character, He had PEACH COBBLER day dake from Burke's Bak-cells. Their formation de- , even earned the title of This is one of Will's fa- ery in Danville, Kentucky.Rockcastle County Extension Office pends onthe breakdown of "Apostle"Paul by manY vorites. Whenever Judy After wembved away fromFall Color in thi Forest evdr, replenishes them all sugars in the presence ' of who knew him . ' knows that he will be com- Danville. I started asking5 Kentucky's forests are throuihthe grbwing season. bright light while the level Uncle Paul had a bad ing to Mt. Vernon with me, , Mum to fix this caHe as my, home to one of the most di- As long as replacement re- ' of phosphate;in the leaf is heart, and one day in my she usually makes this for birthday cake.verse hardwood species mains high, the leaves stay reduced. sophomore year of high him. Don't tell her, but, it is 1 box white cake mixmixes iii the United States, green. As Tall approaches, Phosphate is at a high · school, his heart gave out one of my favorites alsd. 1 box (10 ounce) frozensecond only to Florida. With influences inside and out- leve,1 during the growing ' and he died. I still regret not 3 cups canned peaches, strawberries, thawedmore than 12 million acres side the plant cause chloro- season, but in autumn it attending his funeral. There sliced, undrained 1/2 cup vegetable oilofforests, a rainbow of color phyll,to be replaced at a moves out of the leaf and was an important test that 1 cup milk 1/2'cup water« is on display in Kentucky slower rate. , into the stem of the plant. day at school. There have 1 dup sugar 2 eggs 'almost every fall. Shorter days.cause a When this happens, the been many important tests \/ 1stick butter orniargarine lbox (3 ounce) strawberryThe intensity of fall color layer of cork cells to form sugar breakdown process since, but only one "Uncle 1 cup self-rising flour Jello®and time of peak color vary at the' base of each leaf, changes andthat leads to the Paul". pour peaches in medium ' 1 teaspoon vanillaand depend upon co-mplex gradually closing off the production of anthocyanin saucepan. Heat ,,until Preheat oveIT to 350°. Pourenvironmental factors, as flow of,water and minerals pigments. The brighter the . ' bubbles form around edges cake mix in large bowl.well as the genetic makeup into. the leaf. This is the 10- light, the more anthocyanins 66points East" of pan. Do not boil. Turn Chop strawberries, measureof the plants themselves. cation where the leaf will are produced and the more (Cont. from A2) off heat. Preheat oven to out'3/4 cup, add to cake mixWhat happens to leaves in eventually separate from the brilliant the color. The , 350°. Put butter into a9x along with oil 'AH(i (vater,' the fall that produces the tree and fall to the ground. brightest colors develop bites out of it and simply 13 cake pan. Put in oven mixwell. Set aside remain-colors welove so much? In. Asthe supply of chlorophyll when autumn days are stared ateachotheruntilmY untilbutter mells. Inabowl, ing strawberries to use insummer, leaves are green dwindles, other pigments sunny and cool, along with wife finally exclaimed, mix sugar  milk, and flour frosting. Add eggs, one at abecause of a group of pig- that may have been present - cool, frost-free nights. Col- "Now that's what you call together u'ntil smooth. time, beating well afterments known as in the leaf all along are ors may be less vibrant af- a real tomato"! Slowly pour battJ over each. Add dry Jello® andchlorophylis. Chlorophylls slowly unmasked and begin ter an early frost. So, over the last couple melted butter. Spoon vanilla; beat well. Pour intoare vital to the kee's food- to show through. , Leaf color can'also be a of weeks, we have let a ' peaches ontop ofbatter and greased and floured 13 x 9making process, called pho-. Unmasked pigments in- helpful way to identify trees. bushel or more of all the gently p6ur j uice over cake pan. Bake about 40tosynthesis. Leaves manu- clude the carotenoids, which ' Here's a legend for a few of, othet varieties rot there in peaches. Do not stir. Bake minut~s at 350°. Cool.facture simple sugars from - result in brilliant yellows Your favorites: the garden, or we have given for 30 to 35 minutes. As jt FROSTING:water and carbon dioxide, and oranges. Some trees :Blackgum - bright red. them to friends and familY bakes, batter will rise'to top 1 teaspoon vanilla .using energy captured from where carotenoids are con- orange or purple , ,#hile we wait for the next and fruit will be on the bol- 1 bok (1 pound) powderedthe sun by'chlorophylls. spicuous include ash, maple, •Birch - bright yellow Giant Syrian to ripen. tom and peeking up through sugarThese sugars are the sole aspen, birch, black cherry •Black Walnut - yellow, I have promised Fred that the 'batter. . · 1 stick butter, room tem-, source of carbohydrates cottonwood, tulip tree and yellow-brown I will get one to our mutual NOTE: Can also use fresh peratureneeded for the trees growth , sycamore. •Scarlet Oak-scarlet red friend, colleague andtomato peachds, hot sweetened Combine confectioneryand development. Another group of pig- •White Oak - yellow,  gourmet, Tom Miller, there blackberries, blueberries, or sugar, butter and remaining ., In the food-making pro- ments, called anthocyanins, yellow-brown, red, red- in Berea before they are all cheriies. strawberries in mixing bowlcess , chlorophylls break are responsible forthe re(is , brown gone and I certainly intend STRAWBERRY CAKE until well blended . Spreaddown and are continually purples and blended cbmbi- •Hickory - golden to let one over-ripen so that For most of my young over warm cake."used-up." The tree, how- nations of these colors. Un- bronze ' Ican save a bunch of seed. life, Muin bought my birth-
, \ •Poplar- gold, yellow In the meantime, if any-

PRed Maple - scarlet red one had told me, before thisOur Readers Write •Sugar Maple - orange- ' year, that I could be out-
red, yellow tomatoed by a yankee, I 4 /5%  '1•Sourwood - deep crim- would have laughed in his 0-1
son red face. But I 'm here to fuss ,

Be careful when •Dogwood - red , bur. ,up . My buddy 's Giant Syr-and have been dewormed. gundy, purple ian has pulled it off. I still ,%buying pets from This particular puppy •Sassafras - yellow, or- find it hard to believe that -*14pet store... was not treated for worms ange, pink, red ' anything sougly can taste so , ' , -%6 . 16,4'., 0or given its first shots until •Winged Sumac - Red, good.
Dear Editor, my grandson made the pay- maroon, purple · I've looked on the '0 '3 -4

My grandson bought an ment. A fun site on which to internet for Giant Syrian to- 1, 4 1 4 'Cti'69,, 1

Aussie-Dale puppy from After speaking with follow fall foliage reports is mato seed and found nearly , 45%*%1, 6

Adventure Pets in Berea on someone from PETA, we , www. kentockytourism.com/ a dozen listings, ten of ,
 I du-

1 1,1-5.11 /- Sept. 3, just last Wed, were advised to make the seasons/reports/. - 44, 1 9 $which. do not closely re- ' i'
The littld pup was fine public aware of this by use · 1 b /,W -- 11'-1semble the one Fred sent ' , 4,/

until the weekend when it of the media. Please print me. If you do your own .1< ,---

started showing signs of this so others will not go 66«~-011rnE11"
search, you will get the same , ~%

Pat'vo and died on 1VIonday through what we have. This (Cont. from A2) PH,! ,result . Only the biggest , , 5 6-niorning before hE had time puppy did not deserve this, couple were taken to the ugliest, ones with green .4 '1, "' 4 i- I~ , I -1.-,

to take it to the vet and no other pet should ei- hospital and were alright ,ill : shoul,ders , are apl to be the 41,11#f ' /4,A sign at the store states then a few days. The police h#t ', '·feal~~456y.' -I,wi.11 find duti' , ,' 45 j-that the dogs have already Heartbroken in Brodhead, , , .a lot Bf questions for me. 1 wht*e Fred found his and 4 1 - I

been given their first shots Kathlee/z Bretz andfamily guess I can remember a lot pass the word before next Shown above are Ruby Deloris Marler/Alcorn and
OrvilleA:lcorn in a picture taken in Mt. Vernon overyean
65 years ago. Mrs. Alcorn was known as Texas Ruby

EASTERN KENTUCKYX 66Memories" married and reside iii Mt. Vernon. Love, your daugh-
and Orville as Texas *Tex. The couple is still happily

IRJE<CY-CLING ~ ter. Cynthia.(Cont. from A2)
-** * Jeff King-Owner dents at Hagan Hall decided , ' * :.2 :*L L 1*--31&!;= R=PAYING TOP DOLLAR ON ALL SCRAP METAL totakebags oforanges to eat , ~

Fast. Friendlv Service -Accurate. Honest Weights during the game. After suck-
- 4' 'A Iing the juice out of the or- „ 1

........dj...

, anges, we responded to a '.0.Yf,f, -1We operate a fleet of trucks and can . bad call.by the referees by '
- 1 , .,

provide roll-off containers and tmi lei-s to tossing the fruit onto the -
field, directly in his direc- ,

be placed at industrial and demolition sites. tion. The game was stopped „0 5 4 . *', c 61*Y*, , ,.,0' ) . f /4
,immediately, and we heard

the announcement that any- ·.,, ·,' , 4r ,Ritourwehsite , one throwing debris on the ' '~ . , : :6~,I,1,60,/~6~6 ?,c'- ./ „t,
www.easternkentuckyrecycling.com field would be promptly ,re-

moved from the premises.

COPP.ER * A.LUA<IT"NUM « BRASS those pranks after that.
Of course , I refrained from Commemorating 9111 ...

--*?.6>£***23. .,XfB#*~ -2.~**"48 1 was excited to be a Cat Each year, Cash Express commemorates 9/11, by hon-
oring those who died and to thailk those first respond-fin during the season of the ers - police officers, firefighters and emergency medi-....'*23*47$:'Sk.:J i. Thin Thirty. It was a vast cal personnel who continue to protect our cominuni-difference from wktchink tids. Personnel from the company delivers cakes andCrab Orchard Location Junction City Location the Mt. Vernon Red Devils

'445 Main Street • (ne,1 in Doilar Genel:11 St<)te) 0,· Phillips i .ine • c I}eM<[4 P<ji}de,-04.1 Spei,ilw,i) ) to witnessing the, Cats at cupcakes to all first responders on the anniversary of

606-355-2121 Open' Mo„-Fri 8:im to )pin 859-8: i 6,)65 Stoll Field. Those were the that fateful day. Shdwn in the above photo are, from
Sal 8:im to A,x)11 Open Mon-1'ri H,unt to 4pm daks of students being the left: Emily Cromer, asst. manager Cash Express, Mt.

prime supporters of, UK Vernon Fire Chief David Bales, Mt. Vernon firefighter
Manchester Location Williamsburg Location football. I was there, and the Brian Wynn and Cash Express Manager,~Jessica

2525 South 11#v 'ill lot) S.n o 1 1< i):id { 1 14 ·1 211 id 1 H Cht On ' ) Southard.memory will be forever(behint! Hot Rod's 5(·nice (lenter) 606 5'19-8511 , etched in my mind.606-598.11 22 Open Mon Ilit 8.,in to 41)111 Open Mon I·i'i *mi to 1 15 pm ,2014 Corolla prize availableAnd, as always, Go Cats!
September blood donors, AUTO I HOME i LIFE j BUSINESS 1 A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB,COM can save lives, win big

Donors who save a rental concent), weigh at

All of your policies under one roof. Kentuckian's life in Sep- least 110 pounds, be in
tember are eligible to win general ggod health, show
a 2014 Toyota Corolla! a photo ID and meet addi-

The Toyota giveaway, tional requirements. 16-
provided with help by year-old donors musthave
Toyota on Nicholasville„ a signed parental permis-

1, Not just bigon commitment, but big on discounts. runs through Sept. 30th sion slip, which can be
' and everyone who regis- obtained at the above3-i „,4, *,-=AS Save up to 10% on your home or farm insurance, ters to give blood is huto- website.21-„ 9.q ,«. '.: *'Mra.......'..'~-de p '42"*el=U,§e"~ii as well as your car insurance with a muld..policy · matically entered to win

(must be 18 or older to
~dmill discount'. , ,

 ,win). Birth announced
Area donors are invited* DIscount, iubject ta digibility, Tubby and Lorna· to give so others may live Durham announce the

Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. at the upcomine blood
drive to be held  at Mt. birth of their grandchild.

Shelly Mullins, Agent Vernon First Baptist Elizabeth Jean,'born Au-
US Hwy. 25 S · Mt. Vernon Church in the gym on gust 16, 2014 and

':*SS 606-256=2050 1:30 to 6:30 pm
Tuesday, Sept. 23rd from weighed in at 5 lbs.

She was welcomed

. /0:£22~ , To schedule a donation, home by half brother and,

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU (mi]*0~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.'
 visit kybloodcenter. org or sister, Jacob Edward and '

call 800-775-2522. Trinity Durham and an-
Fir */ , , Blood donors must be other half sister, Haley

17 years old (16 with pa- Bullock.
+0 1 ,

,
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ppT Voic'*A
e I «i ~ A S«"6 "~,- ,: ,---".- ---1]»",.LI~~~':22 ,~ 2,1+Y~~„~~~,&,04*,~,I.,~:I»*fit., ,, 1

..''

9 -1 ze /.4 2 *p, - ''- -fi--,4. .-1, #+~.I,%' ,~-,t"* ,- 3*,*..**'.02..%  Im,1 7 New House • Castlewood Subdivision • 55 Ruby L,1.' /' '4%5 , , ,
 4- trI, Large 2,044 sq.ft.,1,614 living space,3 BR, 2 BA, kitchen/dining combowith: '9-4L ,~ , , ~ £ 04 :4 ~6* ~~3~-~ '~ stove,microwave,dishwasher,energyeffident 15(eerheaVairpump,2 car

garage,dtyWater/sewer,conaeteuriveway, dnlarge lot.Asking $138,000,
859-582-6469 · 859-200-2057 · 606-965-32631 ! 1 -,i '/'i~i'=i-/pl., i Call anytime - shown by appointment

B - 4. ".

Members of the 2014 Hot Rods are shown above, front row' from left: Tien Delph, Trevor Conner, Josiah
Rodriguez, Reagan Alexander, Stormy Jones, Carson Neely, Hailey Mize, Logan Rogers, Jasper Reynolds, ' , 11 linestone

' Beckham Smith, Stephanie Proctor, Mary Ann Cope, tyson Cain, Harrison Craig, Grace :Llimbert, Ethan
Stallsworth Jaxon Cromen Second row: alexis Phelps, Landon Navarre, Gaddon Reese, Jacob Dobbs, Ella
Williams, Logan Fry, Brian Lovell, A.J. Martin; Braydon Jones, Jasper Rogers, Andrew Abney, BristolAbney,
Emma Hensley, Amberly Northern, Josiah McClure. Third row: Cayden Reams; Jackson Reams, Lane Wilder,
Micheal Hargis Caleb Crouch, Christopher Tomlinson,Trace Cain, Ethan Kidwell, Senthia Sagraves, Jayden
Burton, Caden Barnett, Blake Mullins, Bailey Adams, Hayden Deatherage. Fourth row: Coaches: Josh M-ar- . 1
tin, T. Douglas Proctor, Josie Adanis, Edie Sagraves, Holding Dawsann Santo, Isaiah Bowles. Not pictured:  Daily Specials4 Lily Childress, Josiah Robidoux, Alyssa Wagers, Davin Barties, Harley Newcomb.

Hot Rods season ends Wewouldn'thave been able "We are always going to Chicken Tenders 1/2 Price Apps. or
Martin and Isaiah Bowles. rants to those in violation. Thursday 9/18 Monday 9/22
to have the program with- do our part to see that jus- '[Wo Sides .~ , Bowl of Soup of Day' ' On July 12th, the Hot New Vision Hair Studio, out your help. Also thanks ' tice is brought to those who

Rods T-Ball Team closed Marvin E. Owens Home for to our announcer this sea-, are not paying the required Friday 9/19 w/ 1/2 Stacker ,
out their 2014 season with Funerals, Roberts Barber son, Edie Sagraves, for all support," Reynolds said ' All you can eat Catfish Thes€lay 9/23our annual picnic. Shop, Bradley's Barber your help. "My only hopeisthat there-

Everyone enjoyed ham- Shop, Complete Home I appreciate you all. volving door culture of low
burgers , hot dogs , side Comfort , Dan ,etta Allen, ' Doug Proctor , bonds comes to an end." Saturday 9/20 Alecia's All New
dishes and dessert. Thanks Citizens Bank, Teresa Jack- Hot Rods Coach BBQ Ribs Salmon Patty w/
to Delbert Crutcher for be- son, Cash Express, Mark's Happy Choice of'IWo Sidesing in charge of the grilling. Hardware and Cox Funeral

Every Hot Rod received Home. IfI've forgotten any- 66Suppport" Birthday Tim Sunday 9/21 Wednesday 9/24a trophy and a toy of their one, I apologize. ' (cont. from front) , , your family Meatloafchoice. Our wonderful I would also like to thank Italian Day '~ sponsors donated funds and our season sponsors: children of our county that loves you! ! ! Choice of 'IWo Sides- every child got to go home Rockcastle Professional suffer as a result," Reynolds
with a toy. Chbice is deter- Pharmacy, James E. Miller, said. "I couldn ' t be more Carry-Out Available

, mined byattendance, with Mt. Vernon Drug, Wendy's, proud of Assistant County , .4 w,4,OPERATION ~
the children who didn't Marathon, KFC, FosterTro- Attorney William Leger -D# Open.7 days a week 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
miss apractice getting to phies, Galaxy Bowling, who spearheaded the effort'  ./ MUNITE (Open later on weekends)choose first. Godfather's Pizza, Subway, and my staff who also

Sponsors for this year's Tobacco Barn, Mt. Vernon worked tirelessly on these Drug Tip Hotline -
1.866.4244382 Located at Exit 62picnic were: Dari Delite, Signal and Barbara Ann cases." .'..........

Best Little Hair House in Photography. However, Reynolds said ' (former Rockcastle Steakhouse)
Town, Lone Star Farm & The Hot Rods and myself he is displeased that allthe ' Toll-free Treatment Help Line

Home, Richmond Street are very grateful for our bonds on the twenty-one , 1.866.90.UNITE Phone 606-256-0131
Eyecare, Hilltop Produce, sponsors, without whom we · ' felony warrants were issded

i Marlene Lawson, Kwik could not operate. as unsecured bonds, mean-
Mart, County Attorney I would also like to thank, ing the defendant'can bail '

4 FBilly' Reynolds, Debra 4 my fellow coaches forall out ofjail by signing a con- , . Air "* ' 1 --r'
' 41Hembree Lambert Law Of- their support; Josie Adams,, tract agreeing to appear be- ;/ 82·* 'M-: 043:9",~,2 rM*., 4,05'" ',,·' ~ '':,:'' -2, " ,.,4'' , , " , i'1' ' ,' I ifice, Jack's Pro Hardware, Christian Sagraves; Josh fore the dourt and agreeing :, WI ~~~~ 1, ~ <11~~~,1~~ ~~)~ ,$21 21&~116~,61 ,;:j.. 4,1666W f.4,  , -<  '' '1.-,-  fli 1-, 114 S . eW f.. ';14 't~ j:,7

~ that they will pay the bond ' ·' %,~.. ·:0
amount if lhey break the , 4 .,

bond's conditions.
L ,.,5.1 ,i-·'4% ., 4; . , - "These twenty-one , ,

ptople that were arrested oh UFUU
I.H.- . ™.1 ..1 1. W. these warrants can simply Support ~r /'41 8 1/% ,

7:..-m 9/WW.,„., 11!i~~ ' : sign thenik¢1%144(8Tjai , . >
f..'

* 4- sfi,jj<,c~: t,j,:Irit,~. > .~ ~ ~~j *- Reknolds said. ':,W„e,'work9d.4,.,, Are you raising a grandchild Rdckcastle CountyHard on these cases and to
simply have these people , inyourhome? If so, youare Extension Office' 4% sign themselves out of jail ' invited to attend our support 1050 West Main Street - Mt. Vernon· is disheartening to us and to , group meetings. The group

, those who haven't been re- , will meet every other month ·ceiving the required sup- First Meeting .
,  port." - and share experiences. '- Wed. September 24,2014

- Reynolds went on to say41 1 1 12:00 PMthat his office will continue
' - - to do theirpart in investigal- We have programs and .If you plan to aitend, cor.ract Anule Payne at 255-5484,

ing flagrant nonsupport speakers designed for
cases and issuing arrest war- , grandparents. Free lunch Family Resource and Youth Service Centers .

This free service 15 provided by the ,

· provided. of Rockcastle County,
4... T" 9 8, ,

-
More Information: Contact Angle Payne ht

' -  =- 4 -' 256-5484 or the Family Resource/Youth Service ' ,
Hannabeth Owens finished tied for third place at 14%.',34 32 Centeratyourchild 's school .

' ;i.<..<--'. . ,p the Bunny Daugherty Invitational at Hurstbourne
Country' Club, in Louisville this past Saturday. -. p3 ' 26:~*1- /

,

4 4 ,

Hannabeth shot a 3 over par 76 at the very difficult 'par 73 course. ,* IZE<IJ~1 #4-I. .-1  ,
,I. I f: .0. 4 9, ,9-L - 91 . , '.84~1

'' ..=S '0 , "- 1 . ..9,9, ,·il~ 9%

li~.'i> ' ' " i

I ' . .g,, '. ' \

/6; * :'/ ."...# -.'
-1 1 .1

-

1 LIF . '-

'' 7 We hope you have a sue- bub'.Imlil./Ad...1 60*'-,u- 7.t-*0~,2, ·,4,· . .cessful and great yean' &45 w.1, Weloveyou., , , i~ ~~~ »«~~~~< ~~
r. il , Mamaw, Papaw, Mommy I ~'~-43.* -:~~W'J-~/*~i i ~ . - , ..~(Rhonda Bryant), David, .., ...q.: - I -

Sigmon Farm Pumpkin Patch Mike, Janice and Paul :~~t?2)3 ~ - 'st~
. , :,, :71~*i#jg,, , . -open to the public starting '

'3**4% ISeptember 20th at 10 a.m., What a "- ·Come outandpick your pumpkin,1 ~ . . .

Renner Family Reunion difference , 3 "·,I''t,$.~,

Wors#np ~oncert a day makes. . ' i

, '' ,-',. If{7'*14%'**I
I , I. '.. ...&* 9

.

Grand Finale to area-wide Some days, even the heartiest of our
,21 day revival elderlj loved ones need a little help.

Horizon Adult Health Care is an adult . ,„,1 hi:**=,,

Sat., Sept. 27th * 6 p.m. day center offering everything from , ' ,,,~ ,', ':if82*P
attentive health care and medication -

Northside Baptist Church monitoring tofield trips and recre- , '. , ,. ·,-, C..,9?*'1
ational activities, SocializaVon can do , -

*.'The Renner Family invites you to a night of wbrship wonders for your well-being Maybe
-

and celebration! Come and worship as we sing current , it's time to see whata difference adult . ,
--,day health care can make for you or ·i worship songs, bluegrass music, southern gospel and '11:your loved one,more! The Renner Family sang gospel music for over

1 20 years and traveled all over the U.S, Now, they only I : . ' i <fl~ 41 j  i.]  ~EXO {',{'1'15< ':0 t, 2,<
i get together to sing ONE time a year and this is it! This ': fAA·..,vj ,*«:,:., -~,i.,G>/ '' AL' year's reunionwill be extra special since it will be the ' ' t- 0/A/10<-:..-,15/.v.~,.,.':a.,1„~ grand finale for a 21 day revival of all the at'eachurches. ....Ilk-Al....mummum...................Makeplans now and sbom ul) early! \ - 0 .

.

I . 1

,.:
,



T'=41-2-vvv.'V-ry*-49-:--Arr<,-rv·vvy-V-~r-'4--v~+1*4-ev--*,fy,-r,5.,yv-r.,p##&-r•»ri,rf4--f-iv+·%Ar'p.4-,rvi*+14-;4.-Vnv'V~™A~¥%~74-~.~i~%~•~"~~~y«-'«/VW.
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Rockets get third consecutive win over Whitley, 35=28 I

By Dong Ponder kota Bishop connected with Point attempt by senior The extra point , attempt by bring our A game to prac- Parkey said the Maroons

The Rockcastle County ' senior wide receiver Kyle kicker Alex Conlin was Conlin was good bringing tice every day." are' a fundamentally good m
Rockets are now 3-1 on the DenAy tor a 21 yard touch- gOod cutting the Rockets them back to within atouch- The Rockets next game team on both offense and · '

b season after beating the down pass. The extra point lead to 14-7. - down of the Rockets. How- is this Friday night when , defense.
Whitley County Colonels attempt by sophomore 'After halftime, the Rock-' ever, the Colonels failed to , they travel to Somerset to "They have'alot of good ,
35-28 last Friday night. Dalton Rowe was no go(41 ets offense came out firing make it back into the end take on the Pulaski County athletes on offense making '·'

Last Friday night's gaine giving the Rockets the early on all cylinders as Ansardi zone making the final score Maroons. Kick-offis at 7:30 (Cont. to AD , i
proved to be an offensive 6-0 lead. , ~ ran the ball into the end zone 35-28. P.in. 1
shootout as both teams com- In the second quarter, for a 1 yard touchdown run. , The Rockets offense was , r-i
bined had over 800 yards on Rowe broke free for a 62 The extra point a~tempt by led by Rewewho picked up
offense in the game. yard touchdown run. Senior Rowe was good to cushion ' an impressive 216 yards on

The,Rockets amassed an fullback Chance Ansardi the Rockets lead to 21-7. 20 carries for,twd touch-~  '6 -
, impressive 431 total yards punched the ball into the end The Rockets struck again downs. Lovell also hadabig . 4_ *
of offense in the game with zone for the two point con- on. their next possession night offensively d,ith 113 * j#~ * ////»,- 7/90/q/W,1A

377 yards rilshing and 54 versi6n making the score with a 3 yardtouchdown run yards on 17 carries.  * *er, 2]1]4~]3yards passing. The Colonels 14-0. , . by Rowe. The extra point at- Other Rockets picking
gained a total of 345 yards The Colonels finally got tempt by Rowe was nogood up rushing yards were ~~'~,„]~ ~~~*~

on offense with 137 yards on on the board late in the sec- extending the Rockets lead Adams with 6 carries for 21
the ground and 208 yards ond quarter with a 7 yard ' to 27-7. yards and one touchdown, i :~' ; ,.,59, :f"..'~-.~~/' ,' ~ '*

,  ' Ak''' ''' 19through the air. , touchdown pass from junior , The Colonels offense an- , sophomore running back
· The Rockets were first to quarterback Luke Woods to sweredlate in the thirdquar- Devon Robinson had 6 car- 6 vz, ,),.,  i#,4~ <
get onthe scoreboard'when senior wide receiver Chris. ter when sophomore run- ries forl#yards,sophomore 4~42;:;,1~ , , '
sophornore quaiterback Da- tian Hamilton, The extra ' ning back Sean Hickey wide receiver Michael . i ~'I, „~~6 , . 4,< - 1, it.,1 -/'', fjumped over the goalline for Tomlinson had one carry for

aoneyard touchdown run. 4 yards andAnsardi hadtwo ,~,~,4~'/9~", 3,41,~ijT, 'f, 1- ~T '%& 3,1 1,
The extra point attembt by carries for 4 yards and one

Rockets lead'to 27-14. '"
 4,1/12 ,|i; ·,~,· , '., ., 4 ,3 .- The Colonels got within passing for 54yards andolle

a touchdown at the begin- c  touchdown. 11 11,1 '

L. Illillillillill,illij:illfi2:ji:Elillillipplibir *...2 - when Woods scrambled into Kyle Denny led the Rock-
· ning of the fourth quarter + , Senior wide receiver , ,~; 1'' 7,'I „„ . '

. -'1'-J40'~~ ~ * - , ** '+ the end zone for a 2 yard ets in receiving, catching Sophomore linebacker Austin Mills chases down a i
.' '-, t'*41*1.2,till:P-ili,»#,% s' 1,1 touchdown run. -The extra two passes for 33 yards and Whitley County running back during the 35-28 win 3

ht, -;1. At„,~* ' .2'< 3 7,;i ctidt~t~~p~bIJCirne~~s . ~~toh~~~*,~25Trtt i t2Ntut~t. Mills had a big night on defense 0

yards.
, , , The Rockets attempted to Defensively, the Rockets ' li./././......I-/4...'.-.9-~'1. ' ''. 'tl '. .' ~am], put the game away when were led by sophomore de- ~

senior fullback , Isaiah fensive lineman Logan
:·::t . . . AA:..i.. 54<:- , EfaL_--'- Adal~is' sc6red on'a 6 yard Coffey who had 7 tackles -r~~~*"r -~, )

touchdown run. Freshman and two fumble recoveries. ~-1~~ ~ ,# i
2<3h# 165 '7-~_~-'''-'~ ''~f'~~ a  tailback Brent Lovell found' Sophomore linebackerAus- ~

, 7- his way into the end zone to tin Mills alsohadabig xiight ~~~~~ INI~P,~,P,*'%

' '. .u ' '': '' ' ,&," ': .,9.*'~l<TE~ '2' " ''#' ..~"~. ",4- 'ki,#', ''~4 + ..1- .~ Jv~r-~~~: extending the lead to Other Rockets picking
-' up tackles and assists were .r - 71/.r. ~4,·, 1 "-Ii,WI.

comeback, Colonels quar- Rowe With 4 each; Adams, ~"ill"fi'"..,)57»»'1; iIn, an altempt to make a Denny with 6, Ansardi and ' ' '5'/*,-,''Sf: WI,6,tr~,t:: *«*i -
Sophomore quarterback Dakota Bishop looks for a terback Luke Woods con- Robinson, sophomore de-
Rocket receiver during the,Whitley County game. nected with junior wide re- fensive back Isaac McClure
Bishop was 5 for 7 passing, for 54 yards and one ceiver Cameron Johnson on and,senior defensive line- , ,/441/'VI.'llbc.ill,touchdown. · a five yard touchdown pass. ihan Justin Hughes were all NOOL Acreditdd with 3 each; soDho- .*.s i , :JA#,4,-'- .*T# 1 ', more defensive back

, 'P!:/" Tommy Benge, sophomore 1~,0,; 143]3~~~' ~ *,~~ 2~~

lineman Austin Saylor all

defensive back Lucas Jones .··Wii-;."'...d=m= F '.Jlmill#.--
dnd sophomore defensive .0~% .U, 7../.

/, - 1
«~ ~~ had 2 each and Lovell was -44 41 : .4 '1"

~ 5 , i his team for overcoming ad- s..1 *2.1.3. *:: ! 4
B~ 4 ' ,versity and showing a sign ~ Katie Adams hits. the ball back over the net during i

-'.-

1 r', #-/'/ 'of maturity that he had been 'the Lady Rockets win over Somerset'hlesday night., 1l , looking for from everyone . The Lady Rockets won 3-0.
",  as,a team. . .# 1

adversity as a team and an-
, "Our players overcame

swered Whitley County's
Senior fullback Isaiah Adams turns the corner during the Rockets 35-28 win over touchdowns to always stay - 1

1
Whitley County last Friday night. The Rockets had 431 total yards on offense in ahead in the game," Parkey

~ the game with 377 yards rushing and 54 yards passing. ' ' said. "This team has tons of
fight and they,have a hate-

' L

todos'e attitude that js evi-
dent when times gethardon'

' f i . a ''the field." , 1, , I -,J j .1, Frp ' Parkey went on to ' say '

2'1, 6 - {~f 2 -14:w.:2, ~,  »uw·, ·':* 3 - i  '' ":",1 that he was pleased with »'. 111

how the Rockets played on »,A, '4.L
,

1 1 9I, ~ ,·,~~7'' ,-'- - ~~';'~~:~2' q~'~' 4*L ' both offense and defense. -- 4 1 tt~*L 4-, w ;' . , + 'tts V 3 ' It : However, he said that sev-''. 74%47*14 ' ' 942„M - „,4, ' ,L r 4~1 A.. , ' 1 E *%{L ' I git , eral mistakes are being ' /. V

, rs-&:~ 6 < *74 - ball . 4
, made on both sides of the 2 + 7- '.-:.*=.- ,-- 1 0

--

'

* P  "We have players lining ,
.

f: up wrong, players jumping * 4 #" ' ' »3«p '.N '.· ,·*7 ~»*
+ offside and some problems

with the center to quarter- -- #6~ 3 M// '? r/////&46.*1' , , back exchange," Parkey RO[ 3....E d C fA r '' I'., -,-I,~--- 1 ' *f ~ Zt~jii'*et~p~2 ell# Ht[~5 · 0 ;f.-*74 -t :, '4 14.=..., " ,, - 5, · f. ''#118gg2' ' T ,
The RCHS marching band provided musical entertainment during the Rockets those issues. Things like , Wk *~~* , M 11,~'.---
football game last Friday night. The Rockets next game is this 'Friday night when that will improve as we go - h, :0 • 6 "#t' ' :3---- 1''

they travel to Somerset totake on the Pulaski County Maroons at 7:38. , through the season and -
''.'.''

'

7 44 '.' ,

'.-' ,., 1 ##m N ,+ 'Zi41 1 , - 65, 14 ,
1.. = f Rachael Davis sets up to spike the ball during Tues-

+ , day night's win over Somerset.
,

.

'. I --, .' , , ,Il .4.11 /. 'r , 7'·1 JDZ#--9
f ,

" --- ]-'.R.-2''V ' 'I--4 1 4» 5
1 .

1 ' colim , '' ' '240 , -I -,+ , S.'i-' LA //8 j ' '
ICHOOL £

, I r 11

'qi , ,,'' ' ,
''' , 1-- " ,  , LA,kdwail#"cjilts C0 - '$666//46'66&66666 ' & * W#Y Please join us it, a 2 mile wall</run round trip. Course

96*:11 '- 22' C . 1 ( , 10 < U : ' -S='i~Npj'=-3~ 4421 re€IA**t. i ,< beginning and ending at Brodhead Elementary
- Schoot,

,

$201*gistration Fee ,
First 7; P Jid 12,ells:rations Receive a 1-, ee T -sh,7 t. 6,7,5 ore Itiol ued,

1  .'~ 411 Brodhead Elementary Students can.
~ Brooklyn Bishop sets the ball for a teammate duriag

. the Lady Rockets win over Somerset. The Lady Emily Childress serves the ball during the Somerset enter thellun/Walk for Free.
,Rocketsnextmatch isthisThursday when theytravel game 1lies(lay night. The Lady Rockets won and are

; to Danville to take on the LadyAdmirals at 5:30 p.m. now 6-9 on the season. T Shircs,will be Flvallable for grl:dents to purchase por $10. Quantities are
litl>Ited

. - 4
,

0.1 , . 0 L.f ,
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assault and Riddle was also * =-0 .r - - - - - --66Indicted" indicted forthe offense of 3»53 ---5_ --- -_- -fti-2-- - - - _4-- --~ T_-3~ Al)l

(Cont. from front) persistent felony offender. ' SE_.2= 2--- -- d i,*Aa=OB st..fi..*U

trolled substace andtamper- $50,000 cash/property and ~
ing with physical evidedce. Tuttle's at $20,000 cash/ . ~

Bond for each was set at property.
$20,000 cash/property. Brian A. Jones, 31 of

 il--li---=-1------'--Il-V----I-
Andrew T. Ruhe, 34 of Cardinal Hollow Road, Mt.

Castle Village in Brodhead, Vernon was indicted on two f'*//E///*/*'*'.*'/£'//.1/f.'ll -~~

was indicted for unlawful . counts, one for possession ~mai=-Ii-IiIIHz..Ii-I-----I-=-
taking and his bond was set of a controlled substance -='........-- ."...... ,
at$10,000 cash/property. (methamphetamine) and the '.,9,-,7~+'-

Jason D. Bullock, 41, of other for tampering with
Ill- 1 *71:j:* ~«2. T :

methamphetamine and his $20,000 chsh/property.  Hundreds of students and staff at the Mt. Vernon Elementary School raised money for a former student who
bond was ket fit $40,000  William M. Pigg, 51 of was recently diagnosed with cancer. MVES students and staff raised $427 for Abby Langford and her family.
cash*roperty. Old Brodhead Road, Several students and staff members also wore purple t-shirts in honor of Langford: Students and staff could

Aaron R. French, 36, Brodhead was indicted for pay $1 to wear a hat or blue jeans during school last Friday. Shown above are all the students and staff who
A .Mary J. Carter, 38 and Dana the offense of receiving sto- participated in the event. Langford 6 a sixth grader at Rockcastle County Middle School.

G. Elllison, 39, all of Cop- len property.
per Creek RoEid, Crab Or- His bond was set at Rockcastle County said homegrown produce free of 1st bilt the hours of opera- charges; 57 traffic viola-
chard, were named in ajoint $10,000 cash*roperty. they also follow the state charge. tion wouldbe experimented tions; 28 other''briminal
indictment on two counts. Thomas Daugherty, 32 law prohibiting signs from "We won't chargd them with to provide the most ser- charges; 33 warrants served;

The first count charges : of Tee Street, Mt. Vernon being placed along the right anything to set up and sell vice f6r customers, , one criminal summons
the three with possession of was indicted on five counts. of way on city roads. How- their produce and that way The mayor said that served; 3 D.U.I . charges
a controlled substance , Two of the counts in- ever, all' three city road they can have a supplemen- Randy Mullins, marina and,two grand jury indict-
(methamphetamine) and the volve burglary charges in crews noted that they rarely tal income for selling the , manager, was presently col- ments.
second with tampering with incidents at Kwik Mart in have any problems but if a extra produce they hfive," lecting laudch, dock and . Fire Chief DaviQ Bales
physical evidence. Mt. Vernod inAugustofthis sign is placed in a city right Green said. "A lot ofpeople camping fees and selling also presented his report to

Bond forall three was set yean He was also indicted ofway, they will contact the around here grows a garden bait: the council, listing:
at $20,000 cash/pr8perty. for the offenses of theft by candidate or yard sign ' and they often end up with Bryant also said that bids 'I\vo accidents with en-

Billy J. Deborde, 34.'of unlawful taking, criminal owner in order to resolve the more than they can eat. Now for the water tanks and trapment; four accidents
Dorman Creek ,Road, mischiefand theft oflottery problem, they have a centralized booster Dump and water with injuries; seven non-in-
Brodhead and Jonathan G. tickets. - place where they can sell system improvements were jury accidents; two non-in-
Osborne, 35, of Bowling His bond was set at ' their extra produce for free. presently being reviewed by jury tractor/trailer acci-
Gre'en were also charged in $50,000.cash/property. Gstore" - It'sourway togive backto Kentucky InfrastructureAu- dents; one tractor/trailer ac-
a joint indictment. Kenneth W Couch, 33 of (Cont. from front) the community." thority (KIA) and cident w/injury; chree ve-

, Deborde was indicted for Cynthiana was indicted for The store's hours are Cumberland Valley ADD hicle fires; two fire alarm
bilrglary and theft by unlaw- flagrant non-support in,the Monday through Friday 9 board. He said he expected activitatiions; three smoke
ful taking. Osborne rfas in- amount of $3,362. hamburger, because not as ' a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday. recommendations as to investigations; one brush
dicted for complicity to bur- His bond was set at much wodc goes into pro- from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and awarding the bids to be fire; one storm damage in-
glary and complicity to theft $3,500 full cash. cessing it but over the years Sunday noon to 5 p,m. For ' brought to the council at cident (tree across power
by unlawful taking. Nathan Brummett, 30 of steak just simply became a more information about the their October meeting. lines); four traffic control;

Deborde's bond was set Bowling Ridge Road, commodity," Green said. store call 606-453-0011. Police Chief, Brian one rescue (subject fell from
at $20,000 cash/property Brodhead was also indicted "Fruit and vegetables aren't , Carter presented the coun- horse); one search and res-
and Osborne's at $10,000 on a flagrant non-support vine ripe as they have to be
cash*roperty. charge in the amount of gassed so they can be main- 66Tax ]Rate" cil with his department's cue; two special details; one

report for August. odor (propane) investiga-
Cassie L. Powell, 28 of $1,931, tained while traveling to the (Cont. from front) The report showed: tion; one request from KFC

Flat Gal> Road, Berea, was His bond was set at store. Peathes arc like a 631 total calls for ser- . to use department apparatus
indi'cted for the offense of $2,000 full cash rock and have to set out a Bryant said. ' , vice; 12 non-injury acci- to open gun safe and one
complicity to theft by un- few days before they ripen The J 6.7 cents rate for dents; one injury accident; mutual aid to Brindle Ridge
lawful taking. Herbond was ~Injured" because of the chemicals on motor vehicles is the same 52 total arrests; 16 drug for structure fire.
set at $20,000 cash/prop- them. It's a shame." as last year's.(Cont. from front) Green said that every-erty. During the meeting

Carl C. Stewart, 49, take to Messer and his fam- thing sold in his store will Bryant brought the council Central B Ody SerViteDiana Tolson, 43 and Phillip ily so they can use the items
 be organic without the high up-to-date on constructiob

Falin, 39, all of MIt. Vernon during their stay at the hos- prices tlbat are in(lated by of the new baiutackle shdp OfferS HaddiX CUStem Detailing.
/ were named in a joint indict- pital, She said they will col- corporations. He said that hc at Lake Linville Boat Dock.

ment. The shop, located across Basic hand wash to a fulllect the items until tomor- also is looking to partner
Stewart and Tolson were ' row and take it to them on with local farmers in the from the restaurant, will

indicted for the offenses of Friday area that will agree to,use stock basic camping sup- detail that is guaranteed to make
theft by failure to make re- organic feedsd raise organ» plies  drinks and snacks be- your vehicle look great!quired disposition of prop- 66Signs" livestock and grow organic' sides bait. "It won'tbe Bass
erty and tampering with produce. Pro but will accommodate Free pickup and delivery-.,n:,physical c*idenk:.2*Falintid :,1!(9!1111. .frpnl front) .. , ."Our prices *J#Y b#. thabasic needs offishermen Stop by Central Body·Sdrvice or give' as -,c 'was indicted for,thBdiffense,[s  'slbrddat thdlotal'state high: around, onc dqllar,lqorc.,8 ' and. Galitpers," the mayor 1 ,

, of receiving stolen property. way garage dn State Garage Pound than the c,ost of rais- said. a call today to make anifippointmdnt.'
All three defendants' Road in Mt. Vernon. Sign ing and processing a live- Bryant said plans were to 606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490bond was set at. $10,000 owners can i'eclaim'the stock animal. Corporations dpen the shop by October

cash/property. signs by showing proper charge $3, $4 or even $5
In a separate joint indict- identification and complet- more a pound than what it

cost to raise and processment, Tolson andFalin were ing a claim form.
charged with the offense of Signs will be kept at the them. That's outrageous and
receiving stolen property. state highway garage for unnecessary. To us, it is not
and their bond was set at two weeks after they have about making as much , ./ 1 t; I
$10,000 cash/propertyeach. been removed by. state high_ money as possible, it's *~ p, f. f f#'l*6,1 ....1.'44 k

Walter B. Price, 62 of way crews. After two , about being as healthy as ' ** 1 Al . 16,396*1 , 6. 4
Oriole Lane, Mt. Vernon weeks, all unclaimed signs possibld," Green said. "We
was indicted on two counts, will be discarded. are also looking for other

 

47'I// '1'Ir 1.4/Lil 2,7"~My),Pone for cultivating mari- County Judge Executive ,
 .'M, /t: .,Ir, A ...S..:,, 4.  , ..'.'

farmers to join us in the fu- C®* f LS .evi' '.i'.~Ill'''i<.1.' *
juana (over five plants) and Buzz Carloftis said country ture. Wc want to make it to *.* ~
one forpossession ofafire- road -'crews also remove where you don't have to go WAW. , *, : 1601'' r. ' il ./ , ''. ,-'
arm by a convicted felon. signs that pdse a potential far to get healthy food, We ~ i

want to bring it back local *E.  Al.zi. t: t'His bond was set at hazard to motorists or inter- 4- .' I
$20,000 cash/property. fere with their fall mowing where farmers care enough

1 Justin Riddle, 32 of operations along the right of about their neighbors to not
Maple Street Brodhead and way' on country roads. feed them all the trash that , :~1:./Itt:: :e'l %14~ M.,7 «4*\''i~'' , ../.'1

f. 4.'* 411?P *,S~, * 7444,-r" -Jamie R. Tuttle, 26 of Those signs can also be re- goes into processed foods."
Harmons Lick Road, Crab claimed at the county high- , Green went on to say that .. 4. ~ , 5 ,

' Orchard were na(med in a way garage on.Hwy 25 in they also plan on establish-
joint indictment. Mt. Vernon. . ing a farmer's market on the

Riddle and Tuttle were Officials with all three store property where people * 11- .,Al

indicted for the offense of city governments in can set up and sell their '

.

M . .' ·4435is~

" Or, Williams will join the. K¢11111!t:kyone: Health
Prlmlity Cale Aisoclate# pl'delled with Dol,hy
Hardy, MD dlid Judy Kate Clark, APRN, He 19

, board certified 2,1,8 p,ovlder, comt#ehonkslve healtli
4 . 23 - · etiro. to patlents 0805 2 111'Id 01(101,

A- "A COMMON PRIMARY CARE SERVICES...-

- ./al-/:Ii/- i -VI •Annual physicat examinations - '
1 --=62 1 -S _ -- 3 './.1. • Preventive health consultations

e Well-child examinations,- --~ t4 -> &-.6 . _ 11--p- I.. - - . 1~.- - Derrick Willian,5, DO including immunizations ,2--8. =F Y S----,7 32MI~ , Z=-5.-
- #.- ~ I.d.- t.2.-5. 5.--r 2-- - . , • Same-dag appointments for

IMP :«32**3/.'</249%3'28#t.Visft * 4-£££,---- --'-- ..b: - 1 ill- injuries & acute illnesses'7-*2- --«*2=-66@*~r-t* • Chronic diseases (diabetes,
COPD, hypertension, etc.)

, ,. , . NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!Monday - Friday 1 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ,& D
. APPOINTMENTS: 859.986.2343

Keep Moving Forwa rd --li

--

*1 KentuckyOne  Health®
'. 1-'=i ,=-'

'VIIA Saint Joseph Berea
...

KentuckyOne Health Prlmaly Cam A#soclates
(rolmely Baa ratnlly Meditine)
305 Estill Street, 4*11 Floor :
86'T.A, KY 4 0403
KentuckyDne}lealth.org1 .. ,

1, ,

, 1 1,. 0 1 '\ 01- ,
1. , --
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Second Section Thursday, September 18, 2014

Mayor Mike Bryant signs
,Constitution Week , ,

,
.i Proclamation'  , '* +Tr ''-,7 , L '451, s , ''*ir..'.,»1 ... ,

September 17,2014 marks the 227thAnniversary of the : , * ., .., r,-,# . L Ai~#4* 2&4 . 4.!*S'*.'„*- , 1 2,6,455*':, 9, .drafting ofthe Constitution of the United States ofAmerica ., 'R#'',-31.1/ mr ».-I ,#A r , .» , ,. ~4 .A./.# ' '' , A ', k ,~ and Monday night, Mt. Vernon MayorMike Bryant signed , " '-u'fll~M, . 3-Ji.*7' ' .an-
a proclamation declaring the week of September 17-23 as ,/ 44' 3,*t:Constitution Week in Mt. Vernon. ,#"'. , 4, 5.,33 , 1/'.,Ir

1. I "131 '' , -..'..I.-/-'...S...

Proclamation 4. ,»vf -
'Whereas: September 17, 2014 marks the two hundred ~

. twenty-seventh anniversary of the drafting of the Constitu- , " 4. --*S, ''E~9 , .,~,~lion of tlie United States if America by the Constitutional
Convention; and ~
Whereas: It is fitting and proper to accord official recog- a«*0, 4 4,; ''k -, "N , AS.-I--701'--- L

1//Mill/'ll//"/Emilill'll'll'll'll//Ill"*F,3nition to this magnificent document and its memorable an- 4 „,hu
niversary; and to the patriotic celebrations which will com- ,
memorate the occasion; and , . , .-.

- Whereas: Public La* 915 guarantees the issuing of aproc- ,W*-#*. ·' # 1j?* #M,lamation each year by the President of the United States of *Al-$.,

- , <,14~ America designating September 17* through 23rd as Con- '' ,.,*k**&#*§~
stitiltion Week, ' :'"16:lilillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillilli

~ Now, Therefore, I, Mike Biyint, byvirtue ofthe authority - .7,.151~~~~~~#4*%~~.~~~.,~1~',~....,'--,="'~ 6~661'~'~~---~~- .

, vested,in meas Mayor ofMt. Vernon, dohereby proclaiq . ==6---du1*0*wn&***#0* 3**w- · ,,„„.,·ts„,;i
the week of September 17th through the 23rd as Members of the Mt., Vernon Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) present for the D

Constitution Week ' , signing ofa Constitution Week Procladiation by Mt. Vernon Mayor Mike Bryant were, from left: Kayla Bryant, u
And ask our citizens'to reaffirm the ideals the framers of Carol Pybas, Tonya Codk and Jamie Bryant. , r

1 1 ' ithe constitution had in 1787 by vigilantly protecting the
freedoms guaranteed to us through this guardian of our lib- Hidden Among Userties, remembering that lost rights may never be rBgained.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

' caused the Sea] ofMt. Vernon tobeaffixedthis 15thdayof The American RevolutionarySeptember of the year of our Lord two thousand and four-
teen.

/s/ Michael Bryant
Mayor of Mt. Vernon, Kentucky War Patriots of Rockcastle ;

, 1.

Castleberry selected , By Karen Hamm Adams against the Shawnees. This jected on the grounds that he , Elisha, James, Elizabethl ;
To celebrate and honor expedition was marched On- did not serve in a regularly . Henry, Keziah and David~ ,

for LHS Hall of Fame Revolutionary War Patriots. Clark,up the Wabash River ceived land grants on 12 ' 1792 KY- 2 January 186§ 2
the county's American der General George Rokers organized corps. He did re- John Kilburn (6 November ~

and to enlighten the comniu- above Vincennes (now In- February 1825 of fifty acres MO) married Nancy Griffin ,Barbara M. Castleberry, Project. For a $10'contribu- nity about the service and diana). The next fall, Henry on Buck' Creek in Pulaski (1800-1850) on 24 August . 411, PhD., will be inducted into tion individuals will be able, sacrifice of these brave men, went on an expedition un- Co. KY and on 21 Septem- 1818 Pulaski Co. KY. Theil h, the Livingston School Hall to designate students, teach- , on behalf of the Rockcastle der Colondl Logan to Nas - ber 1836 of twenty four children weR  Henry khofFame at the annual school ers, Massmates, businesses Chapter of the Daughters of ville in TN and after march-. acres on Barney's Ridge, Solomon, Thomas, Hiram,reunion on October 4, in or others they wish to have the American Revolution, I ing three or four days, the Pulaski Co. KY. , Margaret, William and ,Livingston. Dr. Castleberry honored in the ceremony. 8have complied highlights of detachment was ordered to There is no menti6n ofa Nancy. Catherine "Caty", is being recoghized for her All former students, the, service of the known return. He was discharged spouse or children in Kilburn (1794) Married, distinguished career in pa- teachers and friends of the patriots living in the c6unty the same year that Logan Henry's pension aprlica-. John Fisher on 3 May 1813thology and laboratory grade orhigh school areen-
~ - medicine. couraged to attend. MerA. and who applied for a pen- went to'the Shawnee towns tion. He married Charity Pulaski Co. KY. Sarah , ';

sion between theyears 1818 (about 1786). Healso stated Pointer (1'772-1840)'on 19 Kilburn (1796) Married iRegistration for the Re- bers of the cldsses of 1954 and 1842. All infdrmation ' that he was in no battles. August 1788 in Lincoln Thomas McWilliams. Mary ',' union will open at 3 p.m. in and 1964 will be recognized was taken from the patriot's At the close ofthe Revo- Co.KY, They had at least Polly Kilburn (1798-1874~ the Livingston Trail Town. during the alumni celebra-' bwn account fromhis peris' 86tion,' Hdnry moved to bight childre'n. 'He later Rockcistle·Co. KY),mar4. Visitor Center itt the school' , tions. ' sion applicatiow zind oth'dr,'.1' Grd*nbrier, VA-ankl then to ' married Elifabdth,Hughes ' Mett IAlldn'Owens  (24 Deli building. The Livingston historical documents:More -' ~Kentucky, rbsiding in - (1795-1860) on 27 July ' cember 1793NC-28 Sep- '1Fire Department will have .,r:&16AE;196-4 information  can be found 6n Pulaski County. The reason 1840 Pulaski Co. KY. Their tember 18947IN) on 9 No- ,1 food avai)able for purchase
k beginning at 4 p.m. Hall of each patriot'at the local li- why he applied for pension burial I#.ice is unknown. vember 1815 Pulaski Co.

brary or the Rockcastle His- in Rockdastle was that he ,The known children' of KY. Allen served as a pri-Fame Ceremonies begin at - .~91# :1-r~lbril ' torical'Society. (Copyright was crippled and lived Henry and Charity are:. vate inthe 11thRegiment of6 p.m. and will be followed r-- ..F *x=
4. : 'f . pending). Ifyo,u afeinter-, twel've miles from the Elisha Kilburn (1789-1845)' theKYMtd. Volunteers un:by a memory lantern cer- 4.r, '-' "% r'r . ested in joining the Daugh- county seat of Rockcastle  MarriedAlcey Walker. Wil- der Captain Johnston Dysaltemony and entertainment. ters of  the American Revo- and. eighteen miles to liam Kilburn (1790-1850) intheWarof 1812. Mary isLivingston Mayor Jason ' „.- ... *' 41 lution  please contact ~ Somerset, the county seat of married Hulda Estes on 26 , supposedly buried at Pine,Medley will conduct the p. i ~ 9/1''b, - ,4*- 4 Debbie Brown (606) 758- Pulaski County. Henry's May 1814 Pulaski Co. KY.memory lantern ceremony, f

A , . 8659 ' ' or Iris Young pension application was re- Their children were: Serena, . (Cont. to ]34}Proceeds from the purchase 4 -
s (606)256-2851. k

of the memory.lanterns will ,
used in .the, Livingston . Henry Kilburn

Virginia ·, @2,44 '' 44(,b ,{19 '*4 ,, u -'s~ '4 '*~School Revitalization BarbaraM. Castleberry, PhD Henry Kilburn wak born
At Rockcastle Regional Hospital 10 November 1763 in Or- Back Porch SMoke/nouse '

ange Ck Virginia and died - . - - ~ - - - - -------Emergency responders According to his pension

perform mock drill following account of his ser, ~#. i . 4.-=1 I ~i
application, Henry gave the ~ ~ F~~~ ~M ~,~~2;= --~

vice in 17 November 1842Last Wednesday, Sep- , tion with other emergency Rockcastle Co. KY: In the ~=apAMBREPB'/51,9'll'lliliwitililill:'11:%959,1/ p-#imml<alm,1/M//1#1' ., ..». --....---------------

tember ]'7th, Rockcastle response agencies through- month of January 1781 in , ~.1.~,.,1,14, 1,~.,#~-~,~4,~1, ~~,~~,~ ~,~,*-~~~<~~~,~.Regional Hospital and Res- out the entire drill process. Montgomery Co. VA, he ~ 6-r< "'1"'""- ".,-, ' ..5- -
piratory Care Center and "The CSEPP Commu- enlisted as a private during ' v ~ ',~,~ ' §'~ · L L id:' IMI"'i, i' , .,members from several nity Exercise is extremely the Revolutionary War andcounty emergency re- beneficial to the hospital,  servedunder Captain James
sponse agencies, took part our staff, and our patients,"  - Newell, who was appoitited ' . .(,51%1, ,«'1.- Sif]E= 26913 1~*EBB ~ ~ ~ ~iyity ~ ffia<n jES ~ ~· Preparedness Program ment coordinator. ','Patient establishment. He was sta-
(CS]EPP) Cornniunity Ex- safety is our top priority. tioned about five Iniles from to our family, friends and customers for making it possible for
ercise. Conducting these drills al- Fort Chiswellin said county.~ ~ us to be back home!

.

.The mock scenario was low us to test our chemical He T,emained there in com-
based On the hypothetical emergency procedures so if pany with the balance and We are honored to be' a part ofthe growing, comipunity of Rockcastle! , ' 3
effects bccurring where an event like this should one time on duty in search ,-,4,- r.-7'.' .«•2',i•'7-,#,4,~·~*7777 -imp„*'- 4.- - , -i, -- - < ,mf~,/FPMu'Lo/-•-4-'.//'*-7 ,; ', ,,toxic chemicals, stored at occur, we are more than of Tories and under the or-
the U.S. Anny Blue Grass prepared to handle it." ders of Captain Newell un- 4.- 4. r , ''

Depot in Madison County, "The proper plans and til the month of November 1, '''·' T., ' i n ..,1'.r' 4 ' '.. ''are potentially exposed to procedures are in place after  the surrender of Lord , ~ ,
the region. During the ex- should a chemical emer-  Cornwallis. He was dis.ercise process, agendies gency occur," said charged by Captain Newell Join Us For, · 'j '1

participating in the mock Rockcastle Regional Hos- and received ten dollars. He , -
drill will each demonstrate pital facilities and environ- was promised two hundred Customer Appreciation Day!their particular role shquld mentof care director, Gary acres of land and two hun-
an emergency occur. Asher. "The likelihood of dred dollars in money'when , 1/ 1

Other agencies partici- an emergency like this to he enlisted.' During the time, '
pating in the drill repre- occur is slim; however, he remained,at the station September 25thsented all areas of the these drills help us to en- with Captain Newell. At
county, including city and sure our preparedness and ,this point, a section of A A , :,
county officials, fire de- readiness should we be Henry's pension is missing. '. /\ 7 \ - 't ~ b
partments, law enforce- faced with that situation." In 1785, Henry came .2 / , .\/ \ 4-+51, 15ment, the health depart- , Id 1985, Rockcastle toKentuckyandsettlednear .

 1 , .1
ment, Christian Appala- County was grouped with Danville and served in Gen- '
chian Project (CAP), nine other Kentucky coun- eral Clark's campaign in X~--1Pulled Pork ,.---Rockcastle - County ties to form CSEPR The - 1786 as a volunteer in Cap- , , ' '-.A

-

Schools, as,veil as several U.S. Congress passed,alaw tain Nathan McClure's .}

others.:, , to create €SEPP in order to Company. (Captain ' , <C_ Fries w/ Drink 21
The exercises were con- dispose of the countty's ag_ McCI)irc was later killed on

ducted at Rockcastle Re- ' ' ing chemical weapons in- Rockcastle River by the' In- . L- -, 'r---J-
gional Hospital and in- ventory with public and en- dians, serving in Colonel , . //4 -T 4.99 L \ , bcluded those to deinoti-  vironmental safety as its Benjamin Logan's Regi- . , - ~
strate the effectiveness to , , first priority. These com- ment but who relinquished . ~ A
receive And triage patients· munity exercises for pre- his command to, Colonel , ~~~~,/ . \~~ ~

and tosetupandmanagea paredness started in- William Barnett), Henry
decontamindtion post and Rockcastle County in 1985 was marched to Louisville Door Prizes • Music Outside« was to raise troops to go . , Everyone please come out and enjoy the day with us! ~ 'team - all while maintain- and haVe continued annu- in Kentutky when Logan ,~;

,Cing effective communica- ally since.
..''

''- . 14 1 ' 4- , , , . d
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WAI in- .7 . . +-

' -I.....'.---ImmilF' -:News from the -J
-

Rockcastle Courthouse =6 -- -

' , Lee Warner, 20, Brodhead, Earl M. ]V[iller: fines/fees possess, bw issued for f'ta. costs. ~ Shelley E. Looney: pub-

Circuit Civil ,mechanic. 9/5/14 due ($188), bw issued for Carter E. Durham: no/ Randall Hasty: failure to lie intoxication, bw issued
fta/4 days in jail or payment expired registration plates, produce insurance card, $50 for fta.

Suits I]) iS-triC-t William pace, Jr: fines/ pired registration receipt, pended. . by unlawful taking or disp.
in full. ' $25,fine and costs; no/ex- fine and costs/fine sus- Cassie L. Powell: theft

fees due ($38), bw issued foif $25 fine and costs. Joseph S. Holsing: pos- auto, bw issued for fta.Sueann Shiloh Houp vs. Court fta/1 days in jail or payment. Jamauri W. Gibson: im- session of marijuana, $100 Jon W. Sanders: no/ex-Kevin Thomas Houp, peti- - Jose A. Pineda: no opera-  proper registration plates, fine; drug paraphernalia - , pired registration plates -lion for dissolution of mar- Hon. Kathryn G. Wood tors/mopedlicense, $ 100 improperlaneusage, oper- buy/Possess,$100· fineand receipt bwissued for fla.riage. Sept. 8.10,2014i , fine and costs. r atinc, motor vehicle under ' costs. Joshua R. Spoonamore:1 Jennifer,Cameron vs. Dominique K. Bapiett: Gary R. Ramsey: fines/ influence of alcohol/drugs, Connie L. Jones: posses- no license in possession,Billy Cameron, petition for fines/fees due ($ 173), fees due'($483), bw issued failure to produce insurance sion controlled substance, $25 fine and costs; failuredissolution of marriage. bench warrant (bw) issued for fta/12 daysin jailor pay- card,' possession of mari- possession of marguana. bw to wear seat belts, $2~,t]}I,*Cabinet for Health and for failure to appear (fta), 4 ment in full. juana, drug paraphernalia,- issued for fta.Family Services,'ex rel . daks in jail or payment in , Speeding: Ravon L. buy/possess, operating onFannie Lamb vs. Tina full. . i Russell,paid; Christopher S. suspended/revoked opera- ST<*2*96*LINGBarrett, complaint for child Brenda J. Bellach: fines/ Davidson, $20 fine and tors license, failure to sur-support and medical sup- . fees due ($188), bw issued . costs; Tammy K. Lawwill, render revoked operators li- \,JI-r,) piPPTL-rT€>,4-2port. for fta/4 days in jail or pay-  Keith R Morgan, license cense, bw issued for fta.Cabinet for Health and ment. M suspended for fta. Tabitha J. Halcomb: ob- Toll-free Treat,nent Help Line
Family Services ex rel i William H. Brock: fines/ Michael S. Howard: fail- structed vision and/or wind- 1-866-90-UNITE
Fannie Lamb vs . Vincent fees due ($ 183),·bw iss*d ure to wear seat belts, paid. shield,$25 fine; noseatbelt , Take control of your lifeBarrett, complaint for child for fta/4 days in jail pr D*-  Shawn Ke Settle: Part $25 fine: failure toprodupesupport and medical sup- ment in full . 391 of Fed Safety 'Regs - insurance card, $50 fine and TODAY !
port. CI-00207 Deana N. Childress: Qualification of Drivers, bw

fines/fees due ($61), bw is- issued for fta, n 0*%%*h 'r-,·";44 '/'~ /~ '' r'~ ™, i, '' , r '· i,L+ +r '- 0- 1 . v *' 1 ,v,e 67, 4.' ..74#t ~
sued forfta/2 days injail or Gregory E. Slierk: driv- , , ~),4!>~i~'~'~~~~~~~E~4~ \*4~iff-'fi,4 1,5District Civil payment in full.

Brian  T. Davidson: drug' ' hand-held mobile telephone,Suits paraphernalia - buy/pos- license suspended for fta.
sess, bw issued for fta. ' David E. Smith: part 395/

Rebecca H. Sturgill vs. Verndn E. Denney: cul- Fed Safety Regs - Hours of :..., ' - -1 ,/1 -, I '' 2, I
Danny Sowder, et al, fore- tivating marijuana, $500 Service for Drivers. bw is- ''. 'ible detainer complaint. fine plus Costs. sded for fta.

Rebecca H. Sturgill vs. Keith 'Juan Douglas: William N. Wilson:Amanda Kates Bullen, fore- public intoxication con- fines/fees due ($188), con-  '· y' '·,1 '#' 77*ro':~ 9,'4 'i-·,,:''f "i"-'% ':;trp'i ri A rh f'"*, 7 0ible detainer complaint. trolled substance, bw issued verted to 4 days/concurrent. , 5 f:,1 :):c ''L-' ..,1.- j'.5. P, '.;  .0-re )].6 .}: 1. :4 (b , ~46,9 -3., 4 ,Progressive Northern for fta. Donald J. Callahan: fail-Ins. Co. vs. Cruisers Motor- Kevin R Fisher: no tail ure to wear seat belts, li- 4 '' r

cycle Sales LLC, $3,635.57 lamps, no/expired Ken- cense suspended for fta.plus claimed due. C-00119 · tucky registration receipt - Jason Durham: theft by '~ '
plates, failure of non-owner ~ unlawful taking,'30 days/to ' '' ~ ~.lt<til,~~·id~~ · operatortomaintain reg. in- serve plus costs.
surance, operating on sus- Derrick J.: Newell: traf-

 ~,a-y~+~>fr~~y~ ~~$~ ~
,,••Uh• ''I. i.~N~*414+5..19.",I----I-'--_ Licenses penddd/revoked operators ficking in controlled sub-

22 , Mt. Vernon, Rockcastle ~~~nse , bwissuedfo,rfta/10 stance , 3rd degree , 365 , . ff*)44~ ,t 4 44*Christina Ann Pendery, days in jail or payment in dayi/probated 24 months on , -*;4*'.v v. ~7 .,.1/.t,?f "]f 1' (]i: 1* :~..*:--4tondition plus co~ts. ·, : 1, ' .", 6,-# t«,G ,-4.r 4,4.7,Hospital to Anthony Dou- John R Hackworili: part · Justin N. Riddle: failure ·,glas Prewitt, 22, Mt. Vernon, 395/Fed Safety Regs - to wear seat belts, 5 days inSave-A-Lot. 9/2/14 Hours of Service, $25 fine jail; failure to use child re-Katelynn Janelle and costs. straint device in vehicle. 5
Rirt Ys~~23 =2. .~9%512212Cr~ ,' ~aer~/cd:ncurient, c~s.ts ' , j] i. :,{. ~~: , ,·,{' ,,~,-'..„~}. i~ .,)- j,]-,~ ],2,J ,j],2 '5>.] ,{.4 <..ji i.,.,~ fi, .4.# '~:.,8 ~ ·
Ethan McClure, operator. 9/ ' Qualification of Drifers, -1

, 3/14 , . . , ..... 0, .; · bw.ispued for fta.. fraudulentuse ofcredit card, j ' -
 ,·,u< 1,[LE L 6,1 ))51,, ,{,Iq -1.- '~ Jbssica:Elaine Bled,so,5243 i:: 5**Iley B. Mc-Clure: th@ftof stolen' drddit/deb  it- I i ', 1 ,'··1~8;~.~.,~:~IA'J~~~14·57· r//:Yl'('7,"..2 5:' ,/'1 ,R'L-·.*'10' 7£) 4: 018, kit. Vernon, student lot· speellfi~ no/expired*en- ,dr~ tie#kisteilt felony of-Joshua Scott Lowery, 24, tucky registration receipt - fender, bw issued for fta.Berea, minister. 9/4/14 plates, failure to produce Curtis L. Broughton:Amber Leann Day, 18, insurance card, bw, issued criminal trespassing and ,Brodhead, student to Cody for fta/licende suspended), ' drtig paraphernalia - buy/ '

J , 1 '' 1

PUBLIC NOTICE ~
BRIDGE REPLACEMENT PROJECT .00.0
ROCKCASTLE COUNTY - KY j787

EMARS 875600 1 D ,-
ITEM# 8-1053.00

-El//19"ilim~Im
This is to give public notice that the Kentucky Transportatfon Cabinet, : on the, Departmeht of HighVvays, is' currently in the design and environmental phase
for the following bridge replacement: . . 61 -- - GO
Rockcastle County - KY 1787 - Bridge Replacement ovir Davis Branch. This
project Is located on KY-1787 near the communities of Climax and Disputanta , ---3.9-_. _- ILL- ' '

- 7 -*ess i r- - - --- -
in northern Rockcastle County. This project will' provide for the ·replacement · :, I- 3 N With ,2 1
of the bridge structure over Davis Branch. The existing bridge will remain open Si

to traffic during construction, , 4:~ ra /t>
=- li 1/r 1...

TIle Cabinet expects this project to qualify as a Categorical Exclusion In ..,r..,4 ..& 40*14„,

' ~~~ndannce ~~~ th~<etda~rtt')%*t''2~13 ]I'il L]djC34~,iIThs~'~ ]*41 * j' - 63%55?/1*
' #tri

pleake fee[ free 'to contact Amber Hale, Public Infolmation- Officer, Joe Mt-'5
* Gossage, Branch Manager, or Jami West, Environmental,Cdordinator at (606) 1

677-4017.
Download the SmartHub app for smartphones and mobile

-

devices for one-touch access to fast, secure account ,
* Mt. Bruce Neely, P.E. information.

Chldf-District Ehglneer
KY[C -- District 8 • Pay your bill, choose paperless billing
' PO Box 780 • See your monthly usage information

x. · Sorrierset, KY 42502 • Send messages to your co-op

- , For more information, visit www.smarthubapp.com,

'
www.jacksonenergy.com.,

1 :< Jackson Energy - Your cooperative on the GO , 1
-

-

1 KENTUCKY i · ~; ~ \% r
' ~ TRAN~0~ATION 4 2 _ i,=s~~ 1

4 + ~ f Working for }bu , 1
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'' 1Hummel Homecoming 18th Annual .-1 · r 'M It was another great day Ohio; Bobby and Linda . , /, ' *4.756:4 ' 24{,3*8 . ~recently at the Hummel Baker, Hamilton; Ohio;i '1 , ~39©'r,£5. .Homecoming with over 100 Ashlee and Blake Lee . «.
* w #IfirE-3 coming to,Hummel Hollow Jones, Eddie, Nancy and~~~~~~~I~-C-{tURCH ski V '* 9*, meeting friends. Michelle, Allison and Emily -

for food, fellowship and Blaze . Reams, Tony, :...--- (6/ 41 4 B,Al -q . '
' ' A 11¢1.,f' Cbombrt. of Com in e!'¢¢ Ere n t ' 4, ., }> ''{, 1 ' Some came from as far Clark, Allie Clark and ,/0 away as South Carolina, In- Debbie Clark Gilbert and ' ' ~1':' j diana, Tennessee, Ohio and her triplet granddaughtets, September 19 - 21,2014 Berea, KY

Virginia. Glenna Clark Collins and 'A weekend of family fun!Those attending were: Brent and Sandy Jones, all ,i ., 1 1 , I.41. Jesse and Sharon Thacker, ofLondon; Acti~ities & Events FREE Music ConcertsFree Bible Courses at Union Baptist Delicious Spoonbread Encore of Lexington
Tommy Bussell, Lonnie Trula Fay Searcy and .
Clark, CharlieAbney, Steve Edna Button, both of Arts & Crafts Booths , Bobby JamesFree Bible Corres- Union Baptist Church, in Thompson; Donnie and ' Danville; Kim Abne]{ of Inflatable'Rides/'Kiddle Land , Kristi Miller jpondence Course. Send the Red Hill section of Brenda Abney, Muriel Ludlow; Larry Reynoldis of 5K ~In / 1 Mile Walk Brandi Andersonyour name and address to' Rockcastle County out of Durham, Louella Bussell, Nashville, Tenn; Rick Carnival Rides & Parade3168 Quail Road, Mt. Livingston, will resume Robert Rodgers, Jason McGuire ofRichmond, Ind; . Skolling Puppet Shows · Courtney Arnold & Jake Vanover '.

Clinton Spaulding
Vernon, Ky. 40456. church services on Thursday Pilckett, Tina Durham, David and Christina ' Car Show Chad HembreeLet the Bible Speak night, beginning September Gladys Adams, Janet McGuire 6f Bishopville, Hot Air Balloon Glow Dove CreekTune in to"Let the Bible 25th at 7 o'clock. Bro. Jack McClure, Randy Reynolds, South Carolina; Charles , Motorcycle Rally & Ride New Generation Bluegrass Band ,

Hot'AIr Balloon Rides
Speak," with Brett Hickey, Stallsworth, pastor  of Flat Matthew Reynolds,Bob and Lucas of Newport, Ohio; Antique Tractor Show Southern Strings Bluegrass Band- on SuA'day mornings at 8:30 RockBaptist Church willbe Darlene Baker, Roy M. Bob McGuire of Fountain Spoonbread Eating Contest , Wilderness Trail Banda.m. on WDKY Fox 56. conducting the Thursday Allen, Carol Kirby, Fred City, Ind; Jim and Cindy Dancers & Cloggers Freedom Riders

Wild CardHomecoming night services. McClure, Stacy Thacker, Bennett' of Williamsburg, Beauty PageantCome and help us reopen Mike and Wanda Bussell, Ind., LisaAbney Gregory ofHomecoming will be From Dust
held  at Clear Creek Baptist tlie'doors at Union Baptist Aiden and Ashton Union, Ky,Tiffany McClure Will Reynolds as Elvis 1-11 1
Church on Sunday, Sept. Church that many souls will Daughtery, Jake Bussell, of Louisville and Vickie 10*'7 in.0.~ ELL :21 st, beginning at 11 a.m. be saved and Jesus Christ April Mason, Savannah Duncan of Ohio. , .Red el For more information, call: (859) 986-9760 31206m

56.r ·'.8
Bro. Billy Long will deliver will be lifted up. · Hammons and Madison Thanks t6 everyone who r"14'' 5 '

: fthe message. Evaryone Wel- Homecoming Laswell, all from Mt. helped in any way and, God
come. Sand Hill Baptist Church Vernon; willing, we will see you hext www.spoonbreadfestival.com .l ,Homecoming will be having their Home- Fred Rigsby of Wildie; year. "

Homecoming will be coming on Sunday, Sept. ' Kay Bullock of Orlando;
held at Scaffold Cane Bap- 21st. Sounds of Glory will Wanda McCracken
tist Church on Sunday, Sep- be singing. Pastor Tommy Johnson, Donna McCracken Anthem-*V Stop by and see ,
tember 21st with a meal Miller and congregation in- Weaver, Marilyn Marlene Lawson . M
served after morning wor- vite everyone to attend. McCracken Dewitt and

Revival Lawrence and Rhonda for allyour life and k iship. Special singers will be
The church will also be Miller, all from Berea;  health insurance needs/ 3. 1Bobby and Brenda Fugate.

Evalist will be Bro. Ed In Revival September 25,26 Emily Reynolds, Lydia You can have an r
Cortey, Pastor Chris Cobb and 27, beginning at 7 Blunk and Adrian Lowe, ali, (606) 1,

and congregation welcome 0'clock each night. Bro. from Indiana; Lloyd and awordable managed care l
everyone. Marlow Napier will be Ruby R Bellamy Grimes of , . /1 I

Fall Revival preaching. Kingsport, Tenn.; Debra and ,256-2050Pastor Tommy Miller Irene Duncan and Kathy and plan with the /}~eedom of'~Fall Revival at Maple and congregation invite ev- Allen Tucker, all ofAmelia,Grove Baptist Church will eryone to attend. ' 4UL(br, 'be held Sept . 28th through Homecoming Reunions choice andthe security of p* .~
, Oct. 3rd at 7 o'clock nightly
with Bro. Everett Vanzant Fat Rock Baptist Church
officiating. Call 859-779. will have Homecoming Ser- Carpenter & Anthem Blue Cross and
4635 for transportation. Ev- vices tdis Sunday, Sept, 21 st Phillips Reunion 2at 11 a.m. Special guest Blue Shield -1 Blue Access. =Hii*/r ..1 l
eryone welcome.

The church is located at sin,gers will be the Allen The Carpenter and :«: p
1148 Big Cave Road, Or- Family from Missouri. Phillips Reunion will be · 1.' ' 9
lando. ' There will be good sing- held at the Lawrence Visit us on the Internet at bt*s://www.*;fb. com/rockcastle/insurancel

ing and lots of food so . Phillips Place on HorselickHomecoming ,
Clear Creek Baptist please come and be a part of Creek in Jackson Co. on

this special service. Sat., Sept. 27 , beginning at City ofMortVernon's AnnualChurch will celebrate Pastor Jack Stallsworth 11 a.m. with lunch served at '.ir i
,Homecoming Sunday, Sept. and congregation invite all noon. , .....imill/"m..."E< , ''62lst. Lunch will be servbd to attend , , All family and friends are Bittersweet __Zfollowing the morning ser- , Homecoming welcome. Bring a covered -Ilinmr* mialvice.

Homecoming Sen,ibes dish and lawn cxhair.
Special music will be '

For more information, . , .... ."S'... .-

-E- Isaabs. - United Baptist Churth, be- .P9/7944'¢ti{11,«lf ~~fill/*Flifil#/f"1'-I~ -<- Fproxided by Joe and Stacy- will be held at Philadelphia_ call.606-453-2181. ,., 9...W*p
ginning at 11 a.m., on Sun- MCClure ReunionHomecoming day, Sept. 21st. The Praise The Johnny,and'JoeHomecoming will be Singers will bring special McClure Reunion will be ,

held· at Valley Baptist music and there will be held Sat,, Sept, 20th atECAChurch on Sunday, Septem- food. October 3rd & 4thber 21 st with Bro. Evean , Chl{* Cargv~~*Og at ye"'
The church will also hold no~ :.80'Ecklerbringing the message ~ a yard sale on 'Oct. 3 and 4 CVntact Sheary McClure Downtown Mount Vernon, at 11 a.m.Lunch will follow at Hwy. 39/150. Donations Caldwell at 606-758-8617the morning service and 29 can be left at the church or or 606-308-1886 for ques-Strings will bring special at 205 J. Shelton Road (on ' tions or more info. • Bittersweet Pageant • September 30th v Imusic in the afternoon. the porch) or call Bro. Gor- Cromer Reunion • Bittersweet Cruise-In • October 2ndServices to Resume don at 308-5368. : The families of John and , 1

Arlie Cromer will hold their • Bittersweet 5K Run/2 Mile Walk • October 4th
.:4 annual reunion Saturday,

..539„4,4~~f* 40 P E R A T I O N September 20th . The event Join in afun-filledweekend offree entertainment!-13~<UNITE be held at the home of • Vendors • Crafts • Cloggers • Parade 2 1
will begin at noon and will ·· u

/9 impt Bentley Crome£ All family
Drug Tip Hotline and friends are welcome to Inflatables • Karate • Food • Musicattend.1-866-424-4382 Please bring a covered· . - Applications for Vendors are being taken and can be picked up at City Hall v(204'-rel- yokw los,0 's ** re'*18*41 dish or dessert if you wish.

For more infonnation, call : For. more information call 606-256-3437,  , ,
Toll-free Treatnient Help Line Bentley Cromer at 606-521-

'.1-866-90-UNITE 7061 or Jeanne Cromer at
606-256-2704.

10-10:50am , 2 . i , 24'11~, ' , ri' ,]844·
1.ocust liidge Gospel Singe~ bi u i# Ba~pf Ist Gnu rch C' i11:ODam
Mornit}g Worship
Scott Stayton Preaching , ta: M ' A. i / 9 414 L ; 1 1Yard Sa.e Meal '
 Afternoon Mlome Commg; 2114

1, , 1
1 .:,

September 29,-2014 10 am- 3 pm Sunday, September 21.we will be celebrating HOME COMING ,

2014. lt is a time of Thanking anit Praising our Grfat God for all He
September 30, 2014 10 am - 1 pm has done for us. His blessings have been abundant and we humbly

~ bow before Him to say Thank You. ,
Rockcastle Health & Rehabilitation Center

We will begin at 10am with the Locust Ridge Gospel Singers. They will lift our - 1]
r, '1

, ,  hearts to heaven with their wonderful down home
Facility wide yard sale: clothes, purses, baby singing. 1 f, 1

: We thank Rockcastle's own Greg Bullock who 'accessories, shoes, and MUCH MOREI - works with 'promotion, sales, transportation. and ,

,adds vocals on some sbngs. for bringing to us this .'.*,i'' .~..0,wonderful group. ; ' ~' 14

Come by and support the Rockcastle We are excited to have Scott & Lisa StAyton with all
5 kids (Cristopher, Ciara, Cameron, Coby &

0 ' Health & Rehabilitation Center's Caliegh Ann) with us that day. Scott tvill preach in the ilam service. 1 1, 4 ' * .*L 1, ,
Activities Department. ,'Scott is now Youth Pastor of the Fall Creek Bap-

rii tist Church in Indianapolis, Indiana Scott grew . J

~,~ up here at Bible and he & his wife Lisa had a tre.p '9 / B ~~Il~%.:25 ~~mendousimpactin our dhurch as~cliabourdom-if{  A - A · A A ~ * A A ,- » s» *>si *4-*i " f,66'"6~""6~<~ -*3*I ~.~~66,6,~.~,~,~," ~,~~~~&,~~6'6,~,".4"~b:",4~'~,1 ~.,~~.~~,~~,~~ , ' him in His great work a<Fall Creek. :1:
--, munity. We havc been delighted to see God use

f,%§,1,«.4fk,f,50 1~14'.''t, 2,285,1.' :'jh,$ 6.:4.-4 . 14.-4. ~ T~ t 4-
4% *{}f] 1{<f,{~f ~-', }*3' *1 0 a~er the 1 1 am service for all of our members..

illl,Illglllllilllllll We will serve Dinner in the Family Life Center,. 4. -,A

guests and friends. lt promisesto be a wonderful day as we sing, fellowship,
and feast on the goodness ofGod. Our entire community is welcome to come

~' '%%%,1*5'***84*4*A , 2, HealitiCARE B*%,/ %* and delight in our great God with us. Our prayer is that this great day will
I.%* Milf M<ik.4 ~ pe,P . te:00 UF:41 -*. :Art* R.70. ct *'*4 &4, 8'm~ encourage all to retiewed spiritual strength and vision for the souls of men"."",",''.~'~.~ ~'~~"~1„'<4 ~~",,~,~,~"",~ .~,~,"'.',r.~,,1.~,~ ~."~,~,~,,~"'~, ~,~,~.'",t.1 *, *44 **1 * 04 *i, and the glory of our GREAT GOD. , 1

-231 52 2534j . ji.:s,ji - i.~2.1 2.:. . 55'3 ti3]{ %31 >t I Ill . 1
9

..4.5 , 11
- J...
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Mt. Vernon Message 42. * 71*Ambw ~ ,P t. AA''g~j~ 66patriots" IN. Their children were:
man Cemetery in Parke Co.

Lewis, William, Sarah,
(Cont. from Bl) Serena, Charity, Nancy,School Ndws MVES UNITE Club News .41"6£4*044: L . 1 ' rEtg£&#*..w~j.* 418 * 4'wami * „LMC videos go- home UNITE Club'registra- ' , -, §]=*%%**,91 ,, *0*8619] ' ~ Matilda, Emily, Elizabeth

each Friday and are to be re-  tions and first meeting wi 11 ,·'' ' »'IM'*41*'**6%'**S , ' {#*4*fts·,-< 3 Hill Cemetery in Rockcastle and Louisa.
turned each Monday forstu- be held this week; Septem- 4 ':. -~AM'~,~.~0~.4~~~6#&~,~1,~944'·.'..Ad*,*,59,"~,,,'~1,.z' , '.'5 Co. KY Atid Allen is buried To date, no descendant as
dents whose names have ber' 15-19.' .'·i' '', ' · : 8*hz' B. attheBoatman Celnetery in joined the Daughters of the~P,11:0'.

been drawn for havihg per- "Wipe Out Drugs", toilet ' .,j ''~'-  :., <.: , -, &***F,%] '- ''' '4'„' '' - 8%3jff ''' ~;; Parke Co. IN. Their chil- , American Revolution under
fect attendance and/or on' paper drive is salieduled for , .I.IX##i# - r B!*ie, 4 dren were: Nancy, Ashley, Henry Kilburn.
track behafion ~ ' September 25-October 16. ital:d/£4"*a"W 90*0·.1/ 4 . Jennie, Martin ; Henry,FRCEnrichment classes Students may' bring in a 4 . & 1- *,~2.I~~~~~~~ ,Ul'AL'; ~~1 Mahala, John, Allen Jr., AUTO FINANCING? »areeach Monday,from 3:00 roll orlarger pack orpennies ' ,=- ' - ,~'~*_  ~ M,~9#4 Mary,  Charity , and'
until 4 :25 . Parents must be for - toilet paper to be pur- , 4 1* Wilmouth. Thomas WE CAN
here promptly at 4: 25 . chased. Alt contributions go Kilburn ( 3 January HELP!There will be a Spirit to'local druij rehabilitation 4 1 4:~"~""""""~""""'~..zi, 1;

"r'- ':u'-  --'=~- ..ie,==5 'N @ 1800KY-7 July 1855MO) Call Amy or Billor apply onlineCard Fundraiser for MVES centers' . 'qi -~ married Nancy' Burton
PTG. The fuhdraiser begins , UNITE Elementary , ~ 911 (1804-1866) on 7 October .. .....'.............-„..'....mannchrysler.com
on Clubs Poster Colitest is for , ":4, ZE ~ ~ 1829 Pulaski Co. KY. They 859.625.1422October 2 and ends on all 4th and 5th'graders. The 7 . i . 2-,* :. , m:.r- ** 71 are buried kit the Stucker - - I

.'&AAW..-

October 8. Please check '- deadline for entries is Sep- -K, A 1." 4'., 1 j ~ Cemetery in Grudy Co.  mannyour child's folder for more tember'30th. Deiailed fly- . 0.- '5 .4. MO. Their children were:
information. ers have,beeii 'sent hbmd 4-3.3 W ; hSamuel, James, Charity, , 5- - == 4

with students. , : 4 ~f=,=1 W.
, , m»... „.;~ ~Charlotte, Susati, Henry,
4,1 *49/ .--' John, William, Mattha and4=H Poster Contest Rules Serena. Hiram Kilburn 51*2966LING(1802- 18 September ,

Rules for this year's poster board (solid fiber Students in Mrs. Sara Coguer's and Mrs. Wendy · 1842IN) married Martha
Rockcastle 4-H Poster Con- board) of 14x22 dimensiods King's fifth grade classes at Mt. Vernbn Elementary Williams (1804-1872) on 14 WITRADDILTIOW

, testhave been announced by (one-half a standard poster celebrated Patriot's Day last Thursday by making a p March 1822 Pulaski Co.
the County Cooperative Ex- board size). Tliey may be , "We Remember" Twin Towers Memorial depicting ' KY.· ' They are buried at the Toll·free Treatment Help Linetension Service. , horizontal or verticle. Post- symbols of America that inspire thedi. Boatman Cemetery in Parke

.Deadlinefor submission ersmaybeproducedbyany ' ' , ' ·Co. IN. Their children 1·866·90.UNITEis October 94 - medium... watercolor, ''ink, , t , were: Sarah, Nancy and
First and second place crkiyon, aciylic, chdrcoal, 4 Attention 27 March 1863IN) married Take control ofyour /0

John. Hemy Kilburn (1805-
winners 'will receive .aoils or collage, so long as
plague and third place win- ' they ah.not three dimen- Elizabeth Ball on 5 Septem-
ners will receive a blue rib- sional. ber 1825 Lincoln Co. KY.  TODAY !bon. , , 4-H is to be the topic for Heat VendorsRules forthecontesfare: tile poster. You can show

They are buried at the Boat-

Well-known cartoon fig- whatyou think 4-H is, what Commonwealth of Kentuckyures cannot be used because you do in' 4-H, what you The Daniel Boone Community Action Agency 28th Judicial Circuit ~they are copyrighted. For think 4-H does for young ,
will again be administering the Home Energy Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11example: Looney Tunes, people.

Sponge, Bob-Square Pants, Thd 4-H'ers manie, age, Assistance Program~(HEAP) for low-income Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00047
Blues Clues, Mickey full mailing address, county, people in Clay, Laurel, Jackson and Rockcastle
Mouse, Star Wars, area, teacher,· school and
Spiderman, Charlie Brdwn, grade mlist be affixed to the , Counties beginning November 3,  2014, Anyone , Mary Ann Bullock, widow Plaintiff

Pooh, etc. ' back of the poster board in wanting to be avendor in this year's program V.
All posters must be de- the upper left-hand comen , wjll need to·attend a vendor meeting in their Elizabeth B. Hahn, and husband

' signed on, or affixed to,.016 , Winners will be chosen perspective county. ' , David Hahn · Defendants
ply construction paper, by grades 4,5,6,7 and 8. The,meeting for Rockcastle Co. will be held on NOTICE OF SALE

September 24, 2014 at 10 a.m.October 1st thru # * The office in Rockcastle is located at I in this partition action on June 12, 2014, I will offer
f Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered

105 East Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ky. ' s - at public auction' the hereinafter described realOctober 31st is , property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.. - Phone 606-256-5315 ,
Rockcastle Roadside Mt. Vernon,'Kentucky

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

DBCAA is accepting applications for its Weatheriza- on Friday, September 19, 2014PRIDE Month tion Assistance Program September 15, 2014. The Beginning atthe Hour of 11:30 a.m.
mission ofthe program is to improve energy efficiency, Said property being More particularly bounded and_- mE A PRIDz._ To volunteer, c#U, household safety And 26 educate the pulilic about described as follows: i r ,.AM.. James Renner, : . maintaining energy efficiency.,To be eligible, your Located in Rockcastle County, Kentucky, and BEGINNING at a spring ~ ' .

| "#41'*0#11-,) 9*lirke~tid-CtiN*(p ; 1' family's iddoid& JU~;Glibbio,* &00*oclffederalpov- on.a lifel*tWeenSald Josiah Ha}'-ef *Id Nalli19 @ with ®gwood, z,
' ~ | |~ ~" erty guidelines (maximum~incomelimit fora family sou'l}Mootintl~Miple-politels,thdn'@Jvith Jmt!11118to a skimtheechn:{

supposed to be Bray's line, sugar tree and ,dogwood pointers, said
*k-z.,S#44 ' ~ at 606 256-1902 of 4 is $47,700) and your home cannot have been beechstanding nearlyoppositethemotithofthe laneleadingtothe

weatherized since October 1,1994. ' · .1 old David Bethurum house;thence about a west course to a persim-
(~ .. ~17App,eciation Dinner  Following are the services of the Weadierization Program: , mon tree standing nearly opposite the house; thence a strdight line

~ for allfallvolunteers northwesttoablackoakandthreehickories, acornermadebyWill - 6• Educate clients in hafety & eneigy effidiency iam Mcaureand E. Bullock;thence with'Bullock's line to a black oakL k; P,1 d.,, ~ ~~'~ , Rockcastle couno, - hiulti®nily dwelli~gs & mobile homes for safety ,

t#iltbe November 8tb at the , . Professionally evaluates single family dwellings, . ~ mbtle by Thas. Graves and E. Bullock.with black oak, white oak and,
' . ash pdinters, supposed tobeinor nearly in the old Moore survey, aRecycling Centerat Noon. , · & energy efficiency ' line ofsaid Moore survey;thence with said lineto a stone cornerniade

' '' . ,• LunchProvided • Games an'dPrizds .· .'·. , . i '
6 Repairs or replaces existidd heating systems as needed by Josiah Hayes and J. C. Watson having two chesnut and 2 sour- ' .

• Fun For Tbe Wbole Fanti(y • • Insulates homes as ineeded ·,- wood pointers; thence a straight line about an east course to begin-
• Makes minor ref;airs to homes for liealth & safety ning,The foregoing described piece of land being in the caunty of

, Rockcastle,State of Kentucky,and on thewaters ofSkaggi Creek andreasons ,
• Installs smoke & carbon mon6xide detectors. . containing one hundred (100) acres more or less.

Kentucky Crossword #649 : Please contact.Daniel Boone Community Ac- -AI- There is excepted fromthe above described property a one acretract
www.kentuckycrosswords.com ' . ~ . tionAgency, Inc. at (606) 256-5315 for eligibil- LEI of land conveyed by J.V.Bullockto J.L.Bullock by deed dated July24,

1 2 3 5678 ~9 10 11 12 13  1932,ofrecordin Deed Book66,page162,intheofficeofthederkofity requirements, income limits per family size, ....ABM ,
' 14 4 , r ..b '., „,3.

, the Rockcastle County Court,Mt.Vernon, Kentucky, described as fol-

. 17 .. ~19 . ·· daniel Boone Comm,nityAction Agency, Inc. is an equal Beginning on al Black Oakand three Hickorys,thence;70yds,East to

and additional' program information. ~OW*
housing opportunity prbvider. . a stone, thence 70 yds. north to a stone, thence: 70 yds. West to a201 ·., 22

. stone, thence; 60 yds. South to the beginning corner, and same to24 containoneacretobe thesame moreorless.1.-,

1 Plaintiff, MaryAnn  Bullock and Defendant, Eliza-1 ,-
33 r. , , ,~ 35 , -0 beth B, Hahn are the owners in fee simpld and in
36

2 .- 1,16*. ~ · podsession of a one-half 11/2) undivided interest '
39 , ..4 .41 , each in and to property hereinafter described. The

, terest by virtue of the Last Will and Testament of42 I 43
Plaintiff obtained her one-half (1/2)  undivided in-

corded in the office of the clerk of the Rockcastle
her deceased husband, Wayne Eldon Bullock, re-

, County Court in Will Book 14, pages 141-145. The
Plaintiffs decedent and the Defendant, Elizabeth,

interest in the subject real property by deed dated
B. Hahn each obtained a one-half (1/2) undivided

~62 , J./ November 25,2002, from Willis G. Cgffey, Master
Commissioner ofthe Rockcastle Circuit Court, re-©Copyright 2014 Vicki A Benge. All Rights Reserved, IKYS¢91 SG'

911 : of the Rockcastle County Clerk. ,
corded in Deed Book 194, pages 7-11tin the Office

"The Girl in the '30. Agra Attire , 1~~ ,
 1 ''ACROSS ' . Blue Berer 31. Kentuckian Les (

~~~~~ ~~~st 32.'~, Kyls ~I ~~~~~4*~ 3 ~ 1. The real property shall be sold together as a

1* The property Shall be sold upon the -
following terms & conditions:

Louisville county (land area) this county's seat ]  I,&,13;4/1~lillikilimmaceb:frswisiggilitaitl ' whole and for cash or upon a credit of thirty (30)9. Abraham Lincoln's 57. Clear the boards 34. Young socialites ,
native county 58. Automatic , 35. Hopkindville's 4 & days with the purchaser(s) required to pay a14. Loafing  59. Cornell of Cornell 'Kentucky New , , · minimum of twenty, five percent (25%) of the~ . ' 15. Jewjsh calendar University Era' for one ' 1
month 60. Part'of Great 37.AJudd ,, , ,. ' - ,- - purchase price in cash oh the date of sale and to

16. Similar , , Britain . 38. Not that is matters'· secure the balance with a bond approved by the17. Kentuckian, actor 61. Beane,ysign' much in a text · ~ . 1 M told by Vavid W. Ov/eHs Master Commissioner.Harry - Stanton . 62, Cut the crop - message . · ]:/
18. NASA scrub :  43. Books of authodiy, .,1 /%- - /0'0 *0*4 *p'~ *"t ** t# 1 4 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of
19. Harness racer//·DOWN '' ' -' '44: Sesame plants in: twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid infull.20, MLB team, drafted 1, Relleves ' , ' the South The bond shall have the force and effect ofaTrevor Gottfrom UK 2. "thad no_3' . 45. Take down a peg -'

in 2013 3. Extended family' 46. Native county of , Now Available · . · judgment and shall be and remain a lien upon
23. Covetousness , 4. This Kentucky Carl D. Perkins
24. Monk's title , county and its seat 47. A katabatic wind Tales of tbe Tbunderbolt People payment of the purchase price .

the property sold as additional surety for the
25. Location of Kentucky : share the same 48. Kind of history

, Speedway , 'name ,. 1 ' 49. Dublin's land ,- ' 3. Unpaid delinquent State and County ad
28. A 'personal web page '5 , Community In 4 50. Dwarf buffalo . - *aditiional Cberokee Appalacbian Folktates valorent taxes shall be paid from the sale pro-30. Health resort ~ ' Down, or Swiss city 51 . Small . tedium or · . ~ 71,is is a softbound 22 page children 's book. ' ceeds .33. Out of date 6. Science , , '· large .,,» ' ' , ,· 34. It'sinajamb . · 7. City surrounded bg 52, Gumbo·pod ' , . Yb orderyour C(py, sendcheckfor #20, payableto: ' 4. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county35. Do peffectly ' '.f Roman walls ' 53. Half-)noon tide
36 . Kentucky 's chief ' 8. Hit's opposite ' 54 . Copy cats? , David Owens and state property taxes.

, prosecutor ' 9. Small pet'', ' 2.v, , - 5. The purchaser shall have possession of the
39. Bitattachment 10. Eye opener . 85 Chestnut Ridge Road , real property upon compliance with the terms of'40. Fully fit ' , 11. Houston university SOLUTION TO 1<Y648 'Mt., Vernon, Ky. 40456 ' the sale.41; Strong String ./ 32. Hawaiian strings' -lk,-ETFUrisaIovs,Lie 7
42. Be mistaken 13;Always, poetically **fb~IW*~5*MM
43. Big name In sound ' 21 ' Part of ICBM ' , · 51*15~~HilM|!|I or dall 6 . The sale shall be made subject to all ease-

ments;set back lines, restrictions or covenants. ' systems , . 22. Hold dear ' - 606-386-0187 of record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is':44. Kentuckian, author of 25. Fifth wheel ' . · SH011-Mil*1&8=18~18 .
' 'Bears Discover Fire" 26. Latin lather" '' mimill,BME $10 ofeacbptircbase will go toward tbe cost oftbefeld John D. Ford

45. Aspiration 27. Moving about ' ' *-Rii|tt~'a'i|i|t|tfM'
46. Dole's running mate, 28, Home county of , 8|M~~Uilili~mil study, to inventory and documentj?sb weirs in tbe Master Commissioner

1996' " '  ' '' Centre College ··' EIEIiEXIE[[IHIEIINIE Rockcastle Riven . Rockeastle Circuit Clerk47, Kentucklan. author of 29. Theater box ', LIE!NIT ' 1.m-Il(IUmNIEIS-I

1
,
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1 1 Rockcastle Community68 1.1,1,t

* Sponsored Bu .

= 3 Cox Funeral ile=e
1 - Famuy#:ened* Opibated SineelSO~

80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345  ,
 f

Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454
-0 1 I W , e. www. coxfuneralhomeky, com

j> 'j{ ~ - ~ Bookmobile Schedule . , '1
1 4% 9 Mon.,Sept. 22nd: Scaffold Cane; Disputanta, Cletr ~
i ' ~ Creek, Wildie.'fues., Sept. 23rd: Pongo, Ky, Hwy. 3245

''1 , . h and BryantRidge. Wed., Sept 24th : Child Development,
,

'3 -'4-'- 1-
'

, , Seek' 'n Learn, Tick Tock Pre School.
- r ,„f , t '*. ' '

Bittersweet Festival , :
· ,' The Bittersweet Festival will be held in Mt. Vernon Fri-

4.......F/.r ' 1 day, Oct.' 3rd from 4 to ll p.m . and Saturday, Oct. 4th
from,9 a.m. to  11 p.m.

Hopkins - Hancock CCE¥GMeeting
Concerned Citizens for Fair Government will hold their L

s:>,2 ·5'j'> ~t Mr. and Mrs. Doug Hopkins and Mr, and Mrs, Troy regular monthly meeting on Thursday, September 18thHancock are pleas6d to announce the forthcoming mar- at 6 p.m. on the third floor of the couithouse. Please use. 1riage of their children, Heather Hopkins and Joshua' ·back door. 5 , .Hancock. The wedding will be held Saturday, Septem--'No Permit/Driver Testin* 4ber 27th at 5:30 p.m. at the Craig-Elder Bain, Jasmine ~
, . There will be be permit testing on Friday, October 3rd. '" - Lane, Brodhead with a reception immediately follow-

Stratmann - Durham , rently reside in Mt. Vernon with their children, Rayleigh day, October 3 lst.
ing. All family and friends are invited. The couple cur- There will not be driver testing or permit testing on Fri- 2

.1
Shawn and Patricia Stratmann of Science Hill and Brian Brooke and Trevor Lee. Bittersweet Festival
and Kelley Durhamof Brodhead announce 1the forth« .

 ~The Bittersweet Festival has been scheduled for Friday,
coming marriage of their children, Rebecca Stratmann Oct. 3rd from 4 to ll'p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 9th from 9

, and Waltet"Ben"Durham.The wedding will bean event . ' -='~'' +a,m. toll p.m.Applications for vendorsites canbepicked , f
of Saturday, October 4th at4:30 p.m. and will be held at 1.-s.-,-: ---,1,;s,nm up at city Hall or call 606-256-3437' for more informa-

''the late .Walter and Ida Durham home on Dysart Way, · ,••~g-pr..4--wiaL:ina , ' '.tion.
Mt. Verridn. All friends and family are invited. ' , Parker Seal Picnic, , 11 111~ ~ , The annual Parker Seal Picnic will be theld Sat., Sept. 9

27thfromll a.m. to 3 lp.m: attheWoodman of the World v
The Rockcastle County Fiscal Court in conjunction with the Kentucky, ,  Lodge on Haiti Road inBerea. Chicken wilibe furnished. ~Division of Waste Management Is pl&ased to announce the: Please bring a covered dish and drinks. All former em= 1

ployees and their families are welcome. There will be an ' i
2014 Waste Tire Management Program auction, if you would like to bring an item. All proceed'# '< Accepting New Patients

October 2ndand'3rd front Bam until Spm and ' ' will gotowardnextyear's picnic. Please come and bring '
Registered Hygienist ' , October 4th from 8am until 2pm fit the.STATE your family. Let's make this one a big one'. For more '

, . information, cal!·Ruth Holman at 606.758-8544.
In Network with the following insurances:. Highway garage Farm Bureau Annual Meeting r

Getrid of yourwastetires for freell! 6

Delta Dental Premiere , ' All tires including those with rims will be accepted with the following ' The Rockcastle County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting ,
excllisions: foam or calcium filled tires,'off road cdnstruction will be held September 19,2014 at Roundstone  Elemen- i

Guardian • Anthem Dental Blue equipment tirek with a bead greater than 1 % Inch, and solid tires with tary School with dinner and entertainment provided. Thd i
Superior Dental, pre,sed-on rims. dinner will be at 6 p,m. and the meeting will follow at 7 i

Tire retailets, agricultural tire retailers, scrao vards and lunk vards are, p,mj, All nlembers are' encouraged to join us. Calf 606- * 1
Call today for appointment.• 606-256-5812 not elillible to oarticigatel 256.2050 for more info. . :1

_ If any individual has over 1500 tires in one location, then you need to Florida Fruit/Nut Orders r f325 Richmond St. • Mt. Vernon ~ call at least fourteen'days' in advance of the amnesty days to arrange , 4, ¢
- for a special pick up. ' ' The Rockcastle County Kentucky Farm Bureau 2014 c 1

\0„ seeing ile(licai(1 0:,tients 16 and Under call the Rockcastle county Solid \A/aste Office at 606-256·1~2 formore Flolida Citrui ffuit and Nut orddri are being taken fiom s ~
- - --- ------- information. . Monday, September 15,2014toFriday, October127,2014 ' ,

during regularbusiness hours, Please call 606-256-2050. ,
· Tools for Growing Your Businessa LIVE A

j /FlABSOUI~V?LA Mr. and Mrs. you update your marketing plan? EKU and the World
Are you making·the best use of Social Media? Should I

, on-cine" consultations,,to address: yb#,~,ld eds  begin ht 11) .., t,1. -
a.m. every  Monday in September at theRockcastleAdult
Education Center. For more information, call 859-622:2 Modern Home, 4 Acres +/=, Buildings ' 7996 or email Yvonnd.harrison@eku.edu.

Class of 1994 ReunionAntiques & Personal Property RCHS Clahs of 1994'will.hold a Reunion Saturday, Oc-
tober tlth from 7 to'11 p.m, at the Western Rockcastle
Fin: Dept. A-potluck meal will be served, Bring a dishSauirday, Septe™ ber 20th , 10:00 a.m. and drinks and celebrate our 20 year reunion. For more

· . info, call Sharon Tompkins ht 606-256-3496 or Shanna ''
Lone Oak Road, Mt. Vernon, KY Lawson at 606-7578-0050. No charge. Donations for the

' Directions: From the intersection of Ilwy 150 and lify 461, take Hwy 461 soutli approximately 4 miles to Lone Oak Road. Property is fire department will be'appreciated.
, located at 205 Lone OakRoad. Signs are pusted. , , Livingston School Reunion
' Due to health reasons, Mr. and Mip. Cable have decided to move to a smaller property and have'authorized our company to sell this beautiful , The annual Livingston School Reunion will be held Oc-

home, acreage, buildings, and personal properiv at Absolute , F'®'m-isl==eMr.;#%;0~0~ tober 4th at Livingston, -All formor students, teachers, ' i
1 Auction. · 62- fi ,--, , ---=='M~1,~~~ family and friends, are invited to attcind. This year We
6 This nice 4 acres +/» fronts the Lone Oak Road. It'has both 175 ' ' , '©&2Sm!!m . , will be recognizing graduates of the classes of 1954 and F i.1 cleared and woodland, offering fabulous seclusion. It's im· 1964. Registration information'will be mailed to previ- f' proved with the pictured 1 1/2 story hous~ The house fea-

P tures a li,ing room, large eal-in kitchen, dining rdom, bed- ' ous attendees. For info, call Barbara M. Castleberly, 256-
* 4 ' 91,88 or Doris Thompson, 256-1843.

DAR Meetings
13 dows, shingleroof, plusinitchmorel ' , T d d The Rockcastle,Chapier ofthe Daughters ofthe Ameri-

14 7K 1 In addition to the house, titere are 2 large buildings. Mr. Cable used ~hese for his wood- ..-  ..<,As,.4,]12»'S,E,,i,S#'~62,-,1 7,-; f,u 1 { can Revolution meet the first Monday of each month,
1 + working atidrefinishing shop. 1 ./,~44-PA,4,=44'.'r,;T/*1#,•,rtir·-, s~„1,"i ~:,11,i, Tg,·„31,  ; ' September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian~ Church in5 , * The follo*ing list of personal property will he ofrered at absolutefuction: An- - ]~,j)*~~ 65 -, ..~- -~33,< ~ Mt. Vernon.'All prospectivemembers are Welcome tp - L
. ~. tiques & Personal Rroperty: Oak Einpire style library table -' Maholiany Mirphy bed - *,-***p%#0.6.:**{F . f#< lui~f .i attend. . -
1 6 Antique baby seat - Oakglider-rocker - Cedar diest - Cradle I,ong*rger basket Lun- '9;q~~p~,%~lit.j~~-- ty *=4**S 9 Brodhead Lodge Meeting- ]1 usualAnlique.toywagon with metal wheels -old prints - anti4ue ch,trns - several pieces Tr,F- ,/Mt·._ -LE-L V - i„- 4
: { of unfinished furniture - Aiuqud desk - Duncan Phyfe love'seat - Walmit  server -Wash- *>*5-_- ..,c - , :, ., ,-.-,-c~„_ ,.,, : --1,60 .: The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every'third
i i stands -Pie safewith tin doors- Antique kitchencabinet with glasslloors.-Marble top' **s.. p.'-  5 1 „: E Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in, Brodhead above ~

, ~){ dresser base -Teacart -Walnut flat glass China cabinet - several~Chest of drawers - iL, -ly:n -,- ,-- -,2'  2"'v,F;';*~]-'-4, .:'~2 Brodhead Pharmacy. -
UL Antique vanities - Oak slant front bookcase desk with pigeon holes - several Drop leaf Alcoholies Anonymous

' table,- arious *e - several oldSmokestand Ladder back & spindle chairs Child' .
 .....''t '.... ,-- - ...9.'.,4- Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday' nights at 8 p.m.
,~. .* '' =.,.... ~'*466,"~abwm,~.-IU , · ·behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church onWilliams St.~ scliooldesk- Round Oakclininglable - Antiquesmdvintage beds - Jacobus Stainer 1665 4,j;,~, ~ "4111~

SY ..S -

11 * ~ 31€SSIME>tet= 1=255)2 74. ~9 „ *71~ 1. in M£' Vem~k.*Manis Club Meetingg.
4 Tdols & Storage Building: 10 x 12 Storage Building - Lcar Portatile Carp ort - Cnifts- marM-iar+~~zmw .,4 ,0»N**MA//:.0'.1'5*h The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at . ,'
f man 2/3 h:p. Drill press - Delta Shop Master sander- Black & Decker B2 2500 Table saw ~.,„j**1'*«2~8'ff** ~ ,, noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.
i - Pro Air 20 gallon air compressor- Craftsman 10" Rip saw - Rockwell 10" Bandsaw - ~ ~ -plee-»fh* , Historical Society Hours . .4< ladders L Blacksmith sander wheel - Sears air compressor - Power Pair Air Compressor I
1 -,oldeoppertorch-handsanders-lailteassortment of refinishingsupplies andmateri· ~~~~,% ,.,,~'',1 4~. The Rockcastle  Historical Society is open on Mondays

,2 . f als'-wood-concrete block-and much more! from 10 a.m. to 2·p.m. in the RTEC garage building. 1
Auctioneer's Note: Mr. Cable is :iwell·known and respected refinislier in South Centrk!, , American Legion Post 71

4 KY. Some of the items he had begun work on will givethe purchaser the ability to finish as American Legion Post 71 meets the secbnd Thursday at
mey wish. If yolire looking for a nice home nestled in the woods and a lot of space to , 6p.m. ofeach month at *e Limestone Grill. Commander

: linker on furniture, airs or whatever ., Mark your catendar now to attend this Absolute ~ Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join
Auction. - I this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors ,

1 Terms: Real Estate: 20% down the day of the auction and balance in 30 days with deed, ~ - and airmen.5; I '. i .7 - , .4' ,f Pemonal Property: Cash or good check the day of the auction. 4,41 Master(:ard and Visa %111 be accepted Wth a 3% processing fee 1
Note: Bring your spouseora friend along ... wewillbe running .''t , ' 1 'j a minimum of 2 auction rings all day Concessions will be avail- -ZIZEZE~-- ,-f ,- 'f>!.Mh~In NS004; ' 1 ,4, 11 ~~i able. ft ; 4

5 Buyer's Premium; There will be a 10% Buyer's Pcomium added >~t~~ 1,5.4.4 ., . * •Eight 4000- b~.maa,A ~ '~ •Ene,N Sw 1 _ ', , ...,4.' I , ,
, % ., S. ,: to the winning bid on the personal property. The sum of the win- .>45 *Fl.... #k. #*- .,= , ' . ' - - ' 50189*oy,8 ---I.... r= ,f ning bid plus the buyer's premium ~ill be lite, sales price. *** ~ , ~] ~< k . '- ' z ,~.so~~.zo~g~ass ~ ..2/'ll Que: Mil 7 ·9 - , •Nohitkionfeni --' I -,- • M,d

f There is NO buyer's premium on the Real Estate. -
. Foradditional information or appointment toseetherealestate ~~ 6 11 , 1- - '. 1,011 '.&1='~ i

contact Ben Allen, Apprentice Auctioneer, 606-219-0032. FL ~4"4 = .r=-9 ~ r- ob PER mONTH :4-*.9
1 Almouncements made b,Auction Company take precedence over. ' A =--% 1-4 , ..Vt .- . '1 JUM 60•08· · , ', =5 .
9 printed matter, 006'. "I'lamil Im•81*Id ,

Obelind OUI,Hells-
=-11.-P -- r1 - I 'll ; i :11 , . ..10'mer,

MARKNET ALLIANCE '
NKil/Wilm,/,InWK r

U Han
*0 0.0

-,· v .,mi ' -

, 471 n .- - . -, 0, - --I, 1 1 111 2, ' I L1)anny Fo:* Princip,11 Auctic,neer • Ben Allen, Apprentice Auctioncer /
'

I ,www.fordbrothersinc.com
-4

K- =@18 SemerseL KY M15 Vernon KY 5.endon~ KY ~'lum' 606-679-2212 606-256-4545 • 800-435-5454 606-878-711 1 ."./.." -
.

*Monthly payment baBed on 7.99% for 60 months. Bank hpproval needed. w

, , 2,93 N
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' Posted: No trespassing, ~ son having claims against them. according to'law, to ':'1

CLASSIFIED RATES hunting or fishing on land said appointment ,shall the said timothy J. Reynolds ··:
- belonging to Rachel ~m"Mix.M present them, according to or Hon. John,D. Ford, P.O. .6'-. 1

benney on Hwy. 3245 ~ law, to the said Gail Kirby Box 247, Mt. Vernon, Ky.' .'
I Local Rates - $4 for 25 words (formerReggie Benge prop- Please be advised that the · or to Hon, J erome S. Fish, 40456 by March 9, 2015 at '

or less - .10 each additional word erty). mobile home  on lots 24,25 RO. Box 1850, Mt. Vernon, 9:30 a.m. 39x3 ,
Ky. 40456 on or before Noticeishereby given that f· 3Posted: No trespassing on and 26 in Dusty Trails Sub- March 4, 2015 at 9:30 a.m. Peggy S. Falin, 75  West -·;, property known as C.B. division, will be considered Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ky. ';o Display Classifieds Owens Farm across from abandoned if no claims are 38x2

$5.00/Inch Fairgrounds in Brodhead. made within 30, days. To Notice is hereby given that 40456 has been appointed. 4, 1
Violators will be pros- make a claim, contact Mayme Smallwood, · 106 executrix of the estate of ",·

' Deadline for Classifieds ecuted. 25tfti Benton or Theresa Bullock. Rogers St., Berea, Ky. Freda Alcorn. Any person " 1'

39x3 40403 and Roxie Ambrose, having claims against said ' 1

is 10 a.m. TUESDAY 1111~limvi~ The property,left at 285 689 Scaffold Cane Road, estate shall present them, F

Soutli Main St. in , Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456, according to law, to the said· '.:

- Brodheadmusibe moved by have been appointed co-ad- Peggy S. Falin or Hon, John !:~

B For Rent ing for$89,900. Rick Szaks, wide with 4.69 acres inLin- removed atowner's discre. Anna Lee Cope.Any person PSC, P.0, Box 247, Mt. ·~ -2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- Large 4 bedroom double- September 27th or will be ministrators of the estate of D. Ford, Coffey & Ford, J.,4

' Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- coln Co. Bank foreclosure, tion. 39xl having claims against said Vernon, Ky. 40456 by ts

coln Real Estate, Inc. will finance: Price $64,900. Bids will be accepted for estate shall present them, March 4,2015 at·9:30 a.m. ·· -:
It

Mobile Home on Lake. rickszaks@aol,com 18xntf Ready to move into. Have catering service for the according to law, to the said 38,~3 ,:
$425 month/$450 deposit. Between Mt. Vernon and several repos without land. Rockcastle County Senior Mayme Smallwood and/or
Reference required. 606- Somersiat: 5,7 wooded Call Jim 859-985-0344. D& Citizens Adult Day Health Roxie Ambrose or Hon.
392-1774. 38xntf adres for $31,500. Near D Transport. 39xl , Care Center, located in William, D. Reynolds, 140

, Large 2 story five bed- Berea - 10.2 acres $31,900. Rockcastle County, Ken- , West Main St., P.O. Boii
room home, 2 baths, living Owner financing available. ~ tucky; to provide 50 ·hot 1250, Mt. Vernon, Ky. WITII ADDILTIOW 440456 on or before Mrch 2,room. dining room, large Call Dwight at 859-331- ~ lunches per day (excluding 2015 at 11 a.m. 37x3

1· '
eat-in kitchen, located at 4888.8xntf Excellent Opportunity to weekends). Caterers must
212 Maple St., across from Lots in Castle Ridge Sub- advance your career ! be registered with the Ken- Notice is hereby given that Toll*ee Treatment Help Line 2

Timothy J. Reynolds, 235 1.866·90·UNITE : 1Baptist Church on corner of division. Use sarne entry Malone Solutions is now tucky Department of Educa-. Joyce St., Mt. Vernon, Ky.Silver and Maple St. in way as Bible Bhptist hiring for manufacturing tion, Division of School and
Brodhead. Available Octo- Church. All lots hafe city positions with a pay rate Community Nutrition, prior 40456 has been appointed .

Executor of the estate of Take controlojyot# life t,ber tst. $585 month. Secu- sewer and underground between $9 and $13 per tosubmittingbids. Call502- Billy R. Reynolds. Any per-rity deposit and credit check utilities. starting at $12,900. hour. Apply online at 564-5625 for more informa-
required . Call 706- 373 - 606-25615692 • 256-4504 • www.malonesolutions.com. tion. Bidpackets may be ob- son having claims against , TODAY ! ..

6877 or 606-758-9209. 308-3730.50xl ' 33x8 tained at the center, located said estate shall present 1 4(. +
'

38xntf  Mobile home lots, located Truck Driving Position/ at 1260 South Wilderness ~ ,
2 Bedroom Trailer. No in Sunnyside Mobile Home Local Milk Hauling. Must Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky.~t:j:~%8~U re- ~~Ilimols,i~Et:! tud;ts t~%~ 23 it~~sa= lt~ B.C.C. Metals ~Duplex in Brodhead. All ~~1-566046~:-55:f1692 or 606- it~~ag:sC~lwit:Njj! :ImS.ep;=ber29,2014 at 10 Featuring metal roofing, siding, 5 ~appliances furnished. Call
Patty, 758-9666.17xntf 308-1387. The following units, be- trlm and insulation.Duplex in Brodhead. Call 9 longing to Rocket Storage,
Amy Nicely 256-8700.
Trailers and house in 1 1?(}ste(1 ~ ~2%Slib:4%: Same day service'avallable on most orders. · 5

Brodhead. No pets. 758- v, ...pt.../, h.flit>g, I u'luz,DIL, ber 27th. Units on ~ Contact Jerry Blair
8922. iltf Posted: No hunting, tres- Now accepting applications Crawford Street, #26,#27, r -
Accepting applications at passing or traveling thrdugh for the #49, #50, #51, #58 and #61, Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 ·11
Mt. Vernon Housing Au- land belonging to Scott London area. beginning at 8 a.m. Rich- Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd. i R
thority on Mondays 4 to 8 Anglin , on John Rigsby Machine operators, mond Street Unit: #69 at Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.. 'Atjmaterial handlers. Vatiousp.m. and Wednesdays and Ridge Road, without writ- shifts available. 8:15 a.m. Williams St. www+ccmfg.com , 1:.5Fridays, 4 to 6 p,m. Rent ten.permission only from Drug screen, criminal Unit: #5 at 8:30 am West , , ~,2
based on income. 256-4185. Scott Anglin. 36x4p background required. Main St. Units: #25 and -

14xntf '.2 ·,-,1 0, C Posted: No hunting:ortres- -,al ,0#35 al,.8:4,5.a.m. Highway ~~'
r. Accepting Applications: -pashing on lond-1)210!igiffg".- 175j¥~~~1~,~~r:07~41 2"150 UA[ti #41.' €aih-o~1]i--~ ~~0~~~~ard-1Ull~/inning 5

For 2 and 3 bedroom Aits to Glen Roberts at 360 Dix (2 doors down from Penn Station) will be accepted. 39xl
at Valley View Apartments. River Branch Road, +

Application Hours Notice is hereby given that
Rent based on income. Call Brodhead. Violators will be Mon. -,Thurs. GaM Kirby, 675 Wed Mam VVciter Features & f
256-5912. Equal Housing prosecuted. 35xntf Bam-loam Street, Mt. Vernon, Ky. .2
Opportunity, TDD for hear- Posted: No hunting, tres- 12-2pm. 40456 has been appointed Landscapinging impaired only. 1-800- passing or 4 wheelers on ''.

 I

EOE/M/F/H/V 1guardian of Jonathon Lee 6% I
247-2510. 36tfn property belonging to Will- Durham, a minor. Any per- -Il/:I · iam Johnson and Bill Parkeg Max Phelps

For Rent (formerly owned by Bar- LPN POSITION AVAILABLE jjbara Setser) and located.on Member l./ , .c..A
Maple St. Storage .Hwy. 490, Mahaffey Hol- The clinics of Rockcastle  Regional Hospital and

low Road, Livinston. Viola-of Brodhead Respiratory Care Centet in Mt, Vernon is currently 606-416-3911tors will be prosecuted.
256-2884 or 13x26 seeking a Full-timeLPN.'Certifiditionorregistration

Posted: No hunting, tres-, required. This job offerd; 'aft' dxcellent benefits www. rockcastles.net j606-308-2491 passing orATVs on land be- *ackage. Experience preferred, but not required. 3. r,- longing to Jason and Sara Apply on-line at rockcastleregional.orgicareers. <Coguer at Roundstone. Not
Property Posted: No trespassing on v_AQU_~ ·~ E ual ~~pottl n Employer- '  NOTICE _responsible for accidents. AROCKCASTLE &

For Sale Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash '
land belonging to James and , · . -4

House on Scaffold Cane Brdnch Road off Chestnut
Road, Mt. Vernon. 2 acres, Ridge. No hunting, camp- MACHINE NO classifieds can zi
all fenceet. House has ing, ATVs, trespassing for KELIY OPERATORSapprox. 3,000 sq. ft. w/4 any purpose. Not respon- be placed over
bedroorns, 2 1/2 baths, big sible for accidents.,Violators SERVICES NEEDED!

'1':,6512/4will be prosecuted. (1/15/ Team Up With The Emploge, the phone without 1porches for easy living, 15) -
pool. Wonderful place to Posted: No trespassing on Who Goes To Work For You. .10*:jraise a family. If interest6d, Crawford Place - Old /..-.I'./--and for more info, call 606- Brodhead Road. Danny paying at time of i=,ra,ra~„Iddia,261-da,i~,~-*6~,1 z .... .
308-1561. 36x4p Smith. 47tfn 2130 Lexington Rd., Suite B, Richmond, KY 4047516 1/2 Acres, m/1, with

- 24x60 mobile home, 20x20 Posted: Absolutely no hunt- (859)624-1644 placing iing, fishing or trespassingattached garage, 2 large · ,
barns,·2 large outbuildings on property belonging to
and carport. Blacktop drive- Mark and Debbie Rockcastle Health :1 '' advertisement
way. $69,000. Call 606-  , Cummins. Violators will be' C

386-1470. 38x4p prosecuted. 9x52p & Rehabilitation Center
1

371 West Main Street • Brodhead, Ky 40409

Employment Opportunities CLASSIFIED ~GILLIAM Physical Therapist; Night Sbij}-RN & LPN~
REAL ESTATE & AUCTION Day Shift-SRNA's; Dietaty-Full time and PRN; r

427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY 0 859-986-9797 , Housekeeping-Full time and PRN ADS NOTICE' Please apply at our facility or call 606-758-8711 -John Gilliam • Principal Broker . *
- Signature HealthCARE zs an Equal Opportunity Employer - EOE MIFID/V ~ , , +

Realtor Loretta Powell - 859-302-8411
www.gilliamreatestate.com Local company seeking interested For your convenience, : ji

IT .0 Wabd Jones Rd. 45:#  4,#u.f *.,zm,.4#**ts*&08~
Brodhead 1 1 1 *'* 1.~8.-.~ 3.1 / applicants for:

.

419'94:%5' i we now accept VISA
Maintenance Technician &$39,900 2010 Shiglewide only - NO LAND. 1 . Quality Engineer Positions: and Mastercard

3528 White Lick Rd. - 182.47 Acres- $475,000 jQualifications: General maintenance with basic
00 White Lick Rd. (25.884 Acres) - 4104,900 electrical experience - welding & cutting required TO place your
REDUCED! 4205 Scaffold Cane Rd. - Mt. Vernon - $75,000 Qualifications: Quality Engineer - daily ,

254 SueJohnson Rd. - Singlewide & 6+/-A- $39,000 inspectibn audits, inspect and test customer classified, have your t
products using various gauges, computer skills ~ ~:

REDUCED! 258 SueJohnson Rd. -Doublewide&3.12 A- $36,900 with Microsoft office & ISO knowledge ' ~ credit 'card ready ,
341 Pleasant View Dr. - Doublewide & 1.21 A - $69,000 Must have own tools and transportation. ·. 1 . '1
2800 Richmond St. - Cominercial Bldg. &1A- $125,000 Interested applicants send resume to: and Call .1

With extra 11 A-$180,000 • 11 Acres only - $55,000 PO Box 687
2780 Richmond St. - Doublewide&0.645 A - $75,000 Richmond, KY 40475 (606) 256-2244 ,

.
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] 9 ' long distance. Building - crockjugs, cast iron skillets, ' Also 8&9 ball racks. Table, 'Amr ConFlete A~}to & Farin Diesel Repair Sbecialjit 'P wmist,Tlmi demolition - moving - - marbles, ,pocket knives, is only four years old. Gaye
clean-ups - bushhogging - fishing items, IndianArrow- $2,800, asking $1,700 for 6.1,8,Er*i W&A Auto, Farm

2~ landscaping. No garbage. heads, and Inuch, much table andBudweiserhelmet *~~.. and Diesel RepairJonathan Collins Remod- 606-256-922204 308-1629. , more. Also buying: partial pool table light. For more
eling and Repair Service. 35xntf ~ estatds. Over 25 years expe- : information, call 606-308- 41#{~==70) · 45 Woodland Place• Mt. Vernon, Ky.

Gail's Pampered Pooch rience. Call Clarence Reece, , 1025. 606=256-2883Home improvements of any TED**1 f#kind from doors and win. 57 West Main St., at 606-531-0467. 47xntf Single Sealy Ergomotion -t {73 v- Quality Service & Fast Turn AroundsBrodhead. For 'appt. call bed - similar to hospital bed.dows, painting, new floors 606-758-0064 ~ Miscellaneous Cost $1500, asking $500.to roofs and, decks - will do ' "
it all. Any home, any prob- 20xng . Like new 1, barely used. Mechanic and Diagnostic Snecialist 25 YeareExnerience

lem, "we're the one to call." , -.- . -,- -- -, -,- -., . 0 For Sale Call 1758-4236,'leave mes- William Smith 606-392-8050 Al Leblanc 606-382-3487 M

606-308-3533. 37x4p ' ~ 'VT Sigmon Farm now. has 1997 27 ft. Fleetwood Wil- (606) 256.2535 1
sage. 38x2p

Owens Monument: Lo- $ wanted Kennebec Potatpes and red
cated behind Owens #u- 4 sweet potatoes for sale. 256- derness travel trailer. , CUFFORDneral Home in Brodhead. 2781.39x2 $1,800 asis, needs some re- . - A*#-- ~
Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and - Wanted to rent or lease 425 gallon water tank. Fits pair. 1998 20 ft. Bayliner ' ' - ~~ __ jb 1pasture ground for live-Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606- in the bed of a truck. $225. Bowrider. $1,500, needs

5 758-9600.14xntf stock. 859-329-8651.38x2p Four new Goodyear Integ  . motor. 919-816-7902.37x4 -
Notice: Will haul offorbuy Will pay cash for old gas, rity tires. 225-60/16. Still 66.ii*=U:I- 64- BACKHOE, LLC.
scrap metal, junk cars or oil, dealerships, parts manu-' - has stickers on · them. M..01'/0."41//Wil

- trucks. Met~l hauled for ' facturer signs, old gas $325.Poulan Leaf Blower :Excavaling and Hauling
free. 231-6788. 14xntf pumps, LgN collectibles. and vacuum. *1Oh.p. New. Yard Sale: 4 miles from 150 Seplic Tanks & Other Concrete ProductsGrave Markers & Monu. anything regarding the on Hwy. 70, across from fire 1
ments: In stock at all tirribs. Cummins family from table. Beautiful wood, yel- 8 to 6, Lots of men's clothes,

$100. 4xS - 1 1/2" pool dept.-Thursday and Friday, 5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky. 4
McNew Monument Sales, Rockcastle County,John low felt with all the ballsCA* *202fj~.t· ~,'~*i~ca.l~- and racks. 22 pool sticks; books'. Rain cancels.

misc. drdss shirts; cook-
David's

U Call We Haul! Anything ing to MC Vernon the week _~~~,~» We also buy ' ~~~ General Iiandyman ®~
~ . that fits on a truck. Local or end of October 3-4, 2014. , ~___ i-T-rr, 21,·:i,2..·T' 0.,e,4-'./, 6.-,4;1 batteries, converters,~ ~ ~ ' ServiceContact Kari Cummins Issikid,294#*6/: 12 -' alutninum wheels and

Ogle at 502-836-6922 with @465&80- C** , ,and alternat(,rs. Dependable Dave will treat you nice.
radiators, starters, Hard wont at an honest pricmJohn's  Wanted To Buy: Your an- r (~'-~..9-- - Used tires and parts . :

any questions. 34x7 ' ,
 'PH~PIANS 4:13 '

Repair tique glassware, furniture,
tiques and collectibles. An- ' h,a„=.~,~,-~<~~~~ ~ forsaleatdirt 2 , Painting •Mowing , g

- cheap prices. 859-302-0197 Tiling • Flooring • Roofing
quilts, all types of military .20. Frce listinites, but nolover phone House Washing • Drywalling 1Appliance items,, clocks, watches , Make $1 000 s(51]itlg your old scmp cars-trlicks5nd,falm ' - General Constriiictioit

& Plumbing (working or not), pocket equipment and machinery. ,watches and wrist watth Call 24 hours a day If no answer, leavelitessage and your call will be returned.: Faucet & Toilet parts, pocket knives, coins

308-5646 and paper money. Alllypes 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime Tolvn & Country
of gold, silver scrap, cast

Jolin lyler, Owner ' iron banks, toys, lighters, 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE. Daniels Ro*g & Repain
Now Buying junk Cars £»mr#w All Types of Mechanic Wor]: 1 .

Shingle, Flat, & Metal RoofsHauling off appliances for free! .. All Types ofFlashing Call 256-9634 days or , '.
Chimney Repairs

Call Mike 256-4650 nightsGatters Cleaned and Repaired
35 years of experience,
All Work Guar*nteed!(606) 308-2487 (859)361-4459 Kentucky Auto Exchange

IVI0*Crl . ' Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome 4~.I256-0122 Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p.m.
I ,

Heating & Air OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Located on Exit 38 in London on Hwy. 1006Winstead's · . f ~81*g AA/feon#l#12(00 ' ~ ' , ,

79""Iling, Goodman (606) 878-7815 ' 1

Heating & Air USTS AND lASTS AMD LASTS mank goodness lor Goodman·

»*544-A*kie- 1.7<A,:,A„~„A,0 *:,iCOMPUTE-1 HOME -j BEE Garbage _1 _~li~bugh Welll Fil*Il" - 'j~§~1¤9%2< <. '. ' , ~ rA<00 y, -  , m,.: ; *C\.'.

, *w, approved credit COMFORT , I

« , Visas MAsteruri!, 256-2334Di.cojer Pat Winstead ' HM04434, - ,
Locally owned and Located at: ,.' Weekly residential606-256.1038 • 606-308-4825' , 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.< curbsidepickup

Morgan Plumbing . Rodney Smith , ~1700per month mith C**rb Cart
758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986

Service & Repair We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience
Free Esthnates - Affordable SeiMce - Call for Rates A~,c, rd-~/inning. New Construction • Expert Ilistaliation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown ServiceCommercial & Residential Service Water Featu res &Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaceshilly Insured • All Work Guaranteed "- Fully Licensed and Insured HVACand Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779256-4766 • 606-232-0666 Landscaping 0 '

„, MPL #676! Max Phelpsf f .. I, C)n-Site Member LRP.CA
0

0 le 606-416-3911
C ,. Computer www. rockcastles.netS...0 D. 0 8

0. .0
Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet! 5Service 1 Some things to think about.... , , a. , What is the best'way to clean my carpet, should 1 use the ;
old technology of steam cleaning or the new technology ,r.~• /Mechanic 4~* lirect of sending your of dry foam? i

. Test results from ~onsumer Report, 2008. ,. On Duty 2.83(~i 16*2%411 - A. Steam Cleaners saturate your catpet and floor pad with hot (150 r ,
computer Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How does it work?

1 =**Sill ' degree) soapy water containing lye mid beach to help dissolve stains. s
« .B.Afteryourcarpetreaches its maximumsaturation point the solution rAll lypes of Repairs away to get ril %-2640,4 · is then extracted by means of a commercial shop vacuum i ,We do muffier & it fixed? The results: Removes less than 20% of the soil ftom the carpet driving i

' 1~,~;~6.£~~ , ,',» the remainder down deeper into the carpet fibets. The lye/bleach
solution used by steam cleaners to dissolve stains fade'; carpet colors.

exhaust replacement and, Call and let us come to oftht water saturation, carpet libers harden and the floor pad remains -
- Drying time is 1 to 5 days depending on the calpet texture. As a result '

danip, which promotes bacterM growth and mildewing, causing carpetcustom pipe bending you for all your computer recommend that you do not steam clean carpets
threads to rot, shorting the life of your calpct, Carpet manufactures

Option 2: Dry Foam-How does it work?David's Tire Center needS! . c. carper fibers areagitated with carpet combs to separate the fibers
' f i ,4 loosening dirt particles, which ate,then dry cleaned with an in'dustrial ;

24 Hn Towing & Recovery LLC ~ ' ' ' strength vacuum.
Setup, Consultation, . Dry-Foam lather, a solution that contains si~ different cleaners and , I

D. The carpet is then $hampooed with horse hair brushes using'

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) < Software/Hardware Conflicts fabric softener, color brightener, deodorizer, disin fectant, crystalline i
agent, scotch guard, & degreaser. Does not contain lye or bleach. ,Mt. Vernon E. Carpet fibets are thetigioomed to fluff up worn walk areas to give a

David & Josh Thompson, Owners ' Save On All Major Brand Virus/Spy-ware Removal
 The iesults: Removes over 90% of carpet soil Rejuvenates and '

uniform look to the carpet ,
1 Office/24 Hr.'Wiecker 1, ' Tires For Cars & Trucks '- brightens Colots and patterns of carpcts. Drying times is less than 2 1

606-256-4606 , , Farm Tractors • Lawn & More hours. Floor pads remain dry-Fabric Softener makes carpe,ts soft again- ;Reasonable Rates Piomoting the life of the carpet. 1

Caudill Dump Truck Service Carpet manufacturet s recommend Dry Foam to clean Carpets.

Rock •,Gravel ~b Rock &Job Quotes 'n Call :· Rocket Carpet
Agr. Lime Ami# Driveway Spreading , CleanersSand Dumping/Stockpile Spencer Benge

Circular Dry Foam Cleaning :£0~ycrtofnor ~o~p)e~~8~ttg: 606-308-5653 (606) 256-9870
.
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, Yards to Paradise two that normallyisn'tfound perhaps a little one just at your home. . £
in my area. one corner of the home 'ex- ·The author is a landscaper n

Especially on level lots, ,tending out a little and spec(alizing in watelfeatures.·'
.f By Max Phelps home or porch or potio or ofaruptured storage 'tinkor adding some raised areas planted in some lovely new Contact wa I .

, Landscape So/utions other resting spot . Berms something. And berms may with irregular sweeping plantings would be'a fit for www.rockcastles.net -L :
Berming up a spot or a offer· many creative possi- act as a dike or diversion edges allows for added ih- '

whole hection of a'property bilities for some lovely land- barrier to keep water out o terest. and for changes in
can offer lots of potential scaping. an ar ea (I can imagine ~ line of sight without neces- Adoptable Shelter Dogs
options just not· available A simple definition of a berm on a slope just above sarily hav.ing touse tall ~ . _T~, L
with a flat·yard.Many ofmy bermisa raised dirt mound. your home to deflect water plants to accomplish"the /1,).immlim.ma- S· customers live inhilly ter-, Itmaybekitthecrestofahill, inaheavyrain for instance). changes inheight.Alayered ~; ,„ , „,~„ .19~~,-~, .

, rain, but for those with flat at the foot of a slope, or off Berms can Simply be a landscape planting may ~· -
I *

yards, installing some to the side of the  middle in raised'planting bed, with · more easily beobtained with , ~-4 -- , 5~, .9.~.
li humps or little  hills in the an otherwise flat yard. gdodsoil aiding inthe estab- the background plants put ==~ ''46 ,

yard can allow for more cre- Though a berm would not lishment of new plantings. on a pedestal, so to speak.
ative landscaping possibili- have to be created from soil, Such raised beds -in a yatd Tallest landscape plants ~_ f . »  3 14,9~
ties. Other benefits can be one would be unable to plant planted in suitable plants are . would be placed on the back
obtained with a berm. For the berm,with lovely trees lovely creations..But taller of a berm usually; but for the 'ill.'ll...i,

.

instance, lines of sight can and shrubs or flowers' with- berms can' not .only be, best landscaped look from
be obstructed for privacy, out the berm being soil cov- planted with  hedges, trees the other direction, the back ~
winds can be blocked, ered, and'shrubs for a buffer from side, it might be that you'd ~ #/..~ -
sounds can be blocked off, Berms are thought of by wind and noises , but the ' want the tallest plants to be ' 2' ..„---or on the other side of that, ,industry andperhapsby mu- raise'd area itself can be a , rightontopoftheberm. The ~ ~
equation sounds can be en- nicipalities as containnient barrier to noise and winds. ' conclusion we can reach is, ~(4
hanced by doing something facilities quite often. Creaied ' (Such a large berm will take . that many interesting things ~~1~~~,~pl~FJ,4,+,3$~ il /~~~j~~~~~p~j < p
like putting a waterfall on to contain run-off water, or , more soil or oth6r materials can be done with a berm in '

' the side of a berm facing the to contain a spill in the event than you may iinagine tlte yard: ,
There are no hard andthough, making it quite

' 2 costly.) , fast rules, but you'd want a Hello. My name is Scout and I am a male, 2 year old
Traffic can be steered by berm tobe 4 or 5 times as Golden Retriever/ Yellow Lab mix. I was an owner - ,

the use ofberms. A short cut wide as high to keep it from' surrender to the shelter and I am now looking for a :
,

' through the grass to the shed lookng 'too'artificial. Also, new home. I would make, a great pet as long as I
, 'e! br mailbox may be handy, flowing edges r#ther than could be the only dog. I am very friendly with every- - -

,

but may look unattractive, or straight or angular edges one I meet and I would really like to be apart of a ' ~ r
7-

, , even wear a path into an oth- will look much more natur family that would love me forever. If you have room -
erwiselovely lawn. Crossing ral in most cases. No rules; in your family for a companion like me then call the - -

. 4- ./ 4 1 - -a hill and'dodging bushes but be inindful you don't shelter @ 256-1833. (kennel #3)
,

. makes cut-throughs less want to create an eyesore ., r,:r ,o; 1
'2'30 likely to happen. ei A  berm, or series of ' ·'  ~'' ''-'; ~ ..~*------+~3 -= f2 '48*4'46'66~ 2 Raised areas offer teriffic , -

atol, 9kh ~ opportunity for the land-
scaper to put in a focal point. ,

r

1*, A "specimen" tree, a large yeggiegardenandoutbuild- ,
492/, 4 , -

boulder, any8ing you'd likE ing can be screened with a · ;1~}t~(, ~'.,;t j~,~
to raise up' and show off, bermrather thanahedg& or ' . *;<>:*,· .~76 ,,· ''{ ~{ - '-, -
Flagpoles , treehouses , big fence. A quiet seating area *&-*:~. Le., 'i . . :A'*g f.. ,, Irock autcropping could bd can be create,d by putting the *14~41 i:~*5*~FC,~91,#+ i . T
thingsonamightputondis_ berm so,as to keep others·', ~' ,~, ,.

j 4 , f , - al:, -V < J-' f*$41 6 + play. ' from watching your every

can create little microcli-
Substantial sized bernis move. ~' ' 1*,1.,4/.51.~,~.£12.&41.4„..,444,4.#~,4.4; . %44/ , 1

R. "4.'A'. , Whether your berm'is a , #;(*/(f.11~125",1 r 'fs* ', 39.4* .-
<'*~ 7 . matds, places you can putin rolling rAided area you can g~*,w,$~.~. ., ~ . t7 . & 1, 944*t.*1*WRA :=lia '1 e drive the nidwer over, is $211:·-. ·:,r, fi"1. -a~ '... 4,1-%61 ' - '=*N.% ireel . *l-,A~ ..; '*:yaer-YR-t< a shade loving item on the · planted in~prettyflowers and >1'C. 4 9,4~'2:*9* ~ f '~,M~ , -

' which tu show off your rock : 2 < 21QB : 6 1"f ~-Effik LE#F') 4~15*E~1229*,9, that's on top of the berm. , ,, * . ·· ..·- ·, , ': & *a*.to'· .. f, y,,ti<{":3'?*34':*444.,4113,1.1 7445»Li_ 1, BT*+AN;j'i.5„ -3- ~09' 1#A,X'-9 From the sun-loving plants gbiden or waterfall, Or pos-
to those needing protection sit,ly you want to create a Hey! Myname is Chiefand I am a oneyear old Boxer/

~ from strong winds, there forested berm, my hope is German Shepherd mix. I was surrendered to the shel-
Pictured above is a plaster cast mold of a 435 lb. Blue may be ideal nooks created you' ve gotten a new idea or ' ter by my owner because I like to play too rough with
Marlin, caught by Cy,ithia Alcorn Harms off the in a berm to use rare or un-, two for your landscape. If chickens and housecats, (if you know what I mean).
coast of Cona in Hawaii. Mrs. Harms has caudht sev- u&ual plants and have theht You decide to build a berm, - Iama fairly large dog, about 75 lbs. and Iam very ' 7
eral other big fish on two either Hawaiian vacations thrive in just that specific try-to make it informal, off- energetic so I would need a home where I could get .
and said it is a thrill each and every time. · spot. I love the possibilities:, set from the center of any- plenty of exercise. If you are looking for a superb -

thinking about it gets me to thing, and don't make the watchdog and a loving companion then I am the dog - -
--,  -di*iliilink of tr#iiig tiljiftilf (* thllest:part of.it be_rightin .-foryou!  Ifyou are interested in @dopting me then j' · ' tliAifidme.'Add for''tliosd call the shelter @ 256-1833. (kerinel #4)"

j, not sold on a major berm,
1, '1 . L .'4 11:A 11 , ,

KentuckyOne Health®LF i#L- i.
5 6/11/12'NE'/-4,ESA 11 /-1 .

-

- ''.1 : i .12,1.,--'.. : .3 *T*36* =1
.... *..-1, , -
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RCMS receives donation to help those in need ...
Rockcastle County Middle School Youth Service Center recently accepted a large '' |

 I ' 44 t ||~ ~ 1 22- '..H- -'~90'r'="p- *Sal 1, 1 ---I.- .11* 11,1, -1  ,=-" -
' donation of food from the Richmond Centre's JCPenny's. The donation was made to

the school's snack bag program that provides weekend meal& for students and families ' ._
 IT 1 L Ir.:

in need. Aiilber Cruery, pictured second from left, decides What local charity the asso- .'Saint Joseph Berea Is thd proud presenting sponsor of the -ciates at JCP will donate to each month. Because two of the RCMS'slowh, Cassandra -
Smith and' Lilly Rader, work part time at this JCP, Ms. Cruery asked thein if the 18th AnnualRockcastle County Middle School could benefit from one of these months of charity. 'Ms. Smith and Ms. Rader responded with anecstatic "yes!" Ms. Cruery then de- ' BEREA SPOONBREAD FESTIVALtided that some of the charity months the store participates in throughout the year will
benefit the middle school directly. The associates at JCP brought in over four hundred September 19-21 I '

food items throughout the month of August to donate to the school. We Invite you to come out and palticlpate as we love to 1
. Support our community and promote living a healthy ~.

Include exhibits, concerts, food, coiltests and family ftin,
lifesty!6, especlally as we celebrate our fall festival. Events

/

144<'TRV.*: Sjttil,#'Allill") ' an#Untizgill"/4-2,#.MmAN# ' Visit spoonbreadfestlval.com foracomplete schedule.

lath Annual ' , GOLD SPONSORS
1 ~~ 1[1)1!11@]&~'3'

' I, ..... *ImM~6£14,1~ Igialibilip/lot '9) . -4
A Brny, (-*:WAr,f<44,#,ir,e #hyM,

'

,
.

,

' .00 :. 4, . A

1 I :.':86 i.i'*,f':44 ~\4,'411,4-2 ' , zILE *S :*= L L - I6 i #S,It <~ *,-~~ 0=*
< 513*% - -,bh.'59 : .43,4*p,1 01 2 v- 0. ,~ A

Each year, students at Rockcastle County High School have the opportunity to
enroll in Advanced Placement Courses in order to better prepare themselves for
college and to get a jump start on college credits. Students can take A.P. Courses
which are quite rigorous in content in social studies, English, math, and science.
Each A.P. course concludes with a college-level exam developed and scored by ·
college and university faculty memberk as well as experienced A.P. teachers. If

: students earn a 3 or higher onthe exams, they can earn college credit at colleges
and universities across the country. Rockcastle County High School.continues to
increase the number of A.P. courses offered to students, and many students have
reaped the rewards of their hard work. Last year,'R.C.H.S. had a total'of 49 '
students who passed their A.P. exams, and seven who scored at the highest,level
dn the exams. We are yery proud of their accomplishments.  Pictured are five of -
the students who earned a score of 5. Front row: Amelia Eversole and Rachel
Blair. Back row: Ethan Mattingly, Ryan Martin, and Alex Spragens. Not pic:
tured are Alyssa Allen and Madisan Miller, who graduated in May, 2014.
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